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EDITORIAL
Twenty years have passed since the
first magazine was published by the
School and 1936 witnesses the twentyfirst appearance of "The Kookaburra."
The School was founded during the
troubled years of the War, and it is
difficult to realise the great changes
that have since taken place in the
nations of the world, and iri our own
smaller sphere of school. We as schoolchildren of today know very little
about P.L.C. in its infancy, when it
boasted three classrooms and one small
dormitory, yet, glancing through the
earliest magazines, one realises schoolgirls of twenty years ago Jed Jives not
so much different from our own. They
certainly enjoyed less freedom. Hockey
is not mentioned; a brief gym tunic
worn above the knees would have been
considered highly immodest and undignified.
The following is an extract from the
Editorial of the magazine in 1917, which
consisted of twelve pages:
"Almost a year has passed since our
first attempt at publishing a school
magazine. During that yeal a great
deal of water has passed under the
bridge" (in more ways than one, for
we have not had such a wet winter
as this for many years). However we
can now say that the Presbyterian
Ladies College is really established in
Western Australia. . . .
"We were in hopes that peace would
have been declared before .the end of
this year, but it seems that it is not

to be. The dreacuul war ;;till goes on,
and we ieft behind in Australia are
doing our little bit."
In 1936 we find it hard to rt>concile
the ideas of school ar;d war, though
our peace is a decidedly ir;s<> c-ure one.
Quite the most :mportant event of
the year has been the coming-of-age
of the School, which was celebrated
appropriately in the first year of the
reign of the new King, Edward VIII.
On the occasion of its birthday, Mr.
Carmichael has presented the School
with a new flag-pole, and Dr. Paton
has promised to supply the flag. We
are grateful to them for their unexpected kindness; also to Mr. W. Christie
for presenting the programmes for the
birthday concert, and to M_!:s. Summers
for a large front door mat with the
initials P.L.C. We have also to acknowledge six volumes of modern oneact plays presented to the library by
the Old Collegians' Dramatic Club.
At present the Birthday Fund stands
at £32 and we wish to thank all who
have contributed to it.
The new members of the staff at the
beginning of this year were Mrs.
Woodman, who is in charge of the
kindergarten; Miss Leckie, Miss Gray
and Miss Pestalozzi, who is Dr. Summers' secretary, and an old girl of
P.L.C.
Miss Lobb returned to Melbourne
and Miss Ruth Stevens left us to be
married at the end of last year.
I am grateful to all those who have
in any way worked for the magazine
and especially to the Sub-editor and
Committee for their wholehearted cooperation.

Swimmers-(standing, lef t to right): B. Lam bert, E. Holland B. Roe,
M. Love, j . Ross . (Sitting): M. Moss, P. Maguire, j. Baty: N. Baty.
(Front): M. Alla n , H. Finch.
(2) "A" Tennis Team (left to right)-C. Pascoe, H. Taylor, B.
B. Hancock.
Love,
(1)

(3)

Prefects-(Standing): R. Bowman, B. Bremner W. Finch, B. Love,
T. Thomson. (Si t ting): J. Gre ig. P. Church, D; Summers, A. Craze,
j. Smart.
·
·
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THE SCHOOL'S BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATIONS

(l )

(2)

(3)

" A" Hockey Team- (Back row , left to ri ght) : B. Love, J Neil, P.
Church , B. Bremner, B. Hancock . (Seco nd row): H. Taylor, S. An gel,
E. Holland, P. Ma gu ire.
(Front ): B. S:Jun ness, M. Allan.
Runners--( Back row, left to right ): P. Magu ire, j . To nks, B. Drummond , B. Brand , B.. Roe, D. Fil mer .
(Front row): C. Ange ll , C.
Livermore , M. Darl ing , j . Marsha ll, P. Mart tn.
Basket Ba ll Team- ( Back row): G. Pascoe, P. Magu ire, E. Holland,
P. Martin . (Fron t ): L. Glask in, C. Pascoe, M. Allan .

On August 19th, a clay of glorious
sunshine, P.L.C. celeb r ated its twentyfirs t birthday.
A short service was h eld in the gym
at half past nine when the whole school
sang the School song, "Land of Our
Birth," and repeated. together a Pledge
of Loyalty. Rev. Bnce led the prayers
and Rev. Tulloch spoke for a few minutes of the great difficulties of starting
a school twenty years ago, and the
qualities most necessary to form a good
character. The prayer, "God be in my
lieacl,' ' was sung in conclusion.
That clay the classrooms were all
looking bright and most attractive. Dr.
Summers offe red an extra iJlCture to
the class whose room best represent ed
any one country. IV.a won this competition with their room converted into
a veritable Indian bazaar.
In the evening the School gave a
birthday tea in the gym, at which there
were 148 guests, including old girls,
past and present members of the staff
(among these were the former principals, Mrs. Ogden (Miss Finlayson),
Mrs. Dawson (Miss Phemister) and
Mrs. Hunter Taylor (Miss Wilson),
who was the Principal of Ormiston College which became P.L.C. twenty-one
years ago). members of the Council,
prefect<. house captains, and boarders.
The only othe r former Principal of the
School who was not present is Mrs.
Malcolm Smith (Miss Scorgie) who
lives in South Africa and sent a letter
of congratulations. There were people
present who had not visited the School
for many years, and who had lost touch
with each other: and a spirit of happiness and goodwill reigned throughout
the course of the meal. The candles
of the large birthday cake, which was
made bv the domestic science class,
were lit bv !vlrs. Lambert (formerly
Nessie Ho;gan), a foundation member
of P.L.C., and afterwards the cake was
cut by Mr. D. J. Carmichael, the Life
Governor and a founder of the School.
Professor Ross, also one of the founders, proposed the toast, "Mr. Carmichael" and the response was most entht;siastic. During the evening it was

also announced that a B irthday Fund
h ad b een started.
A t the close of the tea everyone
repaired to the Myola Ha ll where a
concert was he ld in honour of t h e
occasion. All avai lab le space was occupied and the c·rening passed successfully. The action song, "The Seaside,"
bv the very little ones, was especially
appreciated, and the one-act p lay, "~he
Poison Party," presented by the Semor
School, caused the audience much
amusement and concluded the programme.
And now in contrast to this 21st
birt!1day we read an account of the
opening of the new P.L.C. buildings at
Cottesloe, :;s it ..1pp<"ared in the 1917
magazine :
"On August 11th our new college at
Cottesloe was officially opened by the
Governor of Western Australia. It was
re<tllv opened for scholars directly after
the ;11id-winter holidays.
"The official day opened bright and
clear. The weather seemed to have
been ordered especially for us. We
were all excitement. There were the
chairs to arrange for the guests, flags
and decorations to place, tea-tables to
arrange and last but not least, white
dresses 'to don and hair-bows to fix.
"At 3 p .m. the guests began to arrive
and shortly afterwards His Excellency
and th e other 'big guns' with our Pr_incipal formed an informal processiOn
around the tennis court and mounted
the terraced platform of the court.
About t\YO hundred of our parents and
f ri encls occupied the chairs facing the
platform. and we girls in our white
frocks fo rmed the rear part of the
scene. . . .
"The speeches were all very interestinn· and were delivered by Sir Robert
M~Millan, Sir Edward Stone, Mr. Colebatch the Reverends Docls, Steele and
Oxer' and last but not least, Mr. Neil
McN~il who to ld us to be good children and grow up to be ~oc.,cl women.
We think we could remember that part
of it because it se·~mecl 'kit;d of famil.
Jar.
"We all had a very enjoyable day,
and we girls who were there that clay
wi ll one day be proud to think we
were the foundation scholars."

.

\
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P.L.C. IN THE MAKIN G
(By Professor A. D. Ross)
On August 19th, 1915, a meeting was
held in a little room in Palmerston
Street, West Perth. Eight people were
present: three ministers and five laymen. They had an important matter
in view. Scotch College had been in
existence for many years and had done
excellent work among the boys. It was
felt that there was need for a similar
school for girls, and the opportunity
had come. A boarding school, knowu
as Ormiston College, in Palmerston
Street, had been conducted by three
sisters, who, after carrying on the
school for a number of years, had
found the work too heavy and were
anxious to pass it on to others more
able to share the burden. T!Jat afternoon the committee of eight decided
to take over the school, to develop it
as a Presbyterian Ladies' College, and
to offer it to the General Assembly of
the Church. The meeting selected the
late Rev. G. Nisbet Dods as convener
and chairman, and they very wisely
appointed as treasurer Mr. D. ]. Carmichael.
That all sounds very simple, but it
wasn't just so simple. It meant spending a great deal of money to make
the school a success, and that money
wasn't just lying there w;;titing to be
spent. But Mr. Carmichael -vvas there,
and he got busy. He would meet, say,
Mr. J olm Smith, and would tell him
of the idea of a first class girls' school,
to be the best in Weste~n Australia.
"A capital idea," said Mr. Smith. "Do
vou think so?" asked Mr. Carmichael.
;,Certainly I do,'" replied Mr. Smith.
"Well," said Mr. Carmichael, "I'd better
put you clown for £100,'' and he did,
and he got it!
The starting of the new school was
reported at a meeting of the Cmnmission of the Asscmoly ,1e!d on December 15th, 1915, Lut it •vas nn May
lOth, 1916, that the Committee formally
offered to the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church the new school as
a going concern, to be a Presbyterian
school, and suggested the name of Presbyterian Ladies' College. The minutes

of the meeting of the Assembly state:
"The Rev. Principal F. E. Oxer moved
and Professor A. D. Ross seconded:
'That the Assembly take over the Presbyterian Ladies' College from the Provisional Committee, tender its thanks
to the Committee, through the chairman, for the work they have so satisfactorily concluded, and reappoint the
Committee as the Assembly's Council.'"
Wasn 't that just like a Scotch gathering.
The Assembly said. "Well,
you've done well, so you had better
just keep on working."
Concerning the subsequent history
of the College, there is the matter of
the Principals. We first of all had
.:VIiss Agnes D. Scorgie of Glasgow,
whose work in laying the foundation
of the activities of the College cannot
be too highly extolled. Every pupil
l1as benefited greatly by the wise manner in which she directed the new
institution and saw its removal from
Perth to Cottesloe. In 1922 Miss
Scorgie was followed by Miss Finlayson, and in 1928 Miss Phemister succeeded her. Now we have Dr. Summers as fourth Principal. Three is said
to be a luckv number. Dr. Summers
is not the third Principal, but she has
the unique record of having been appointed three times to the College staff,
first as an assistant teacher, later as
first assistant, and on the third occasion to the post of Principal. That is
ample testimony that the Council of
the College, from full experience of
her, were convinced that there was no
one better able to lead the College to
success.
I have already mentioned the matter of the cost of a school such as this.
Thousands and thousands of pounds
have been spent, and the finances often
caused anxiety to those who had to
guide the development of the College.
It was not a matter of making ends ·
meet. The School has always been
flourishing. The question which concerned the C01Jncil was how soon we
could launch out in erecting new dormitories, new classrooms, assembly hall
and gymnasium. tennis courts, an adequate sports ground, and so on. But
Mr. Carmichael was the sheet anchor.
In the report of the College to the

General Assemb ly 111 1918 occur these
words:
"His colleagues in the Council feel
that mention must be made to the Assembly of the services that have been
rendered to the cause of education in
our Church by their treasurer, Mr.
Donald J. <::armichael. He has brought
to laborious duties ever since the start
of the School an ability, patience, and
enthusiasm that are beyond all praise,
and whatever may be the lot of the
School in days to come, the success
that so far has attended it must be
intimately associated with his name." How true that is. Each pupil of the
P.L.C. owes more to Mr. Carmichael
than any of them will ever know. As
one who has had the inestimable privilege of knowing Mr. Carmichael intimately, I realise, perhaps more than
any other person, how much he has
done for the College, first as treasurer,
and then from 1918 to 1935 as both
chairman and treasurer. He has himself _given much. But he has all along
realised that the permanent prosperity
of the College depended not so much
on this or that being done today as in
p)acing the School in a position in
which great developments would come
automatically as the years rolled on.
I would mention here not only Mr.
D. J. Carmichael, but also four other
persons now unhappily removed by
death from our midst: Mr. ]. M. Ferguson, Mr. Neil McNeil, Mr. ]. Sharp,
and Mr. ] olm Stewart. Every pupil of
the Presbyterian Ladies' College has
reason to thank God that he gave such
generously hearted people to assist in
the foundation of the College. May
the School ever remember these men
amongst its benefactors.
It was on August 11th, 1917, that
the then Governor of the State, His
Excellency Sir William Ellison Macartney, opened the new buildings at
Cottesloe. The nineteen years whkh
have since passed have witnesseclmo.ny
improvements. ] unior House has been
bought, two additional clormitorie3 have
been erected, three new tenms courts
have been made, a dining hall and
kitchen have been built, and the assembly hall and gymnasium and the music
and science buildings have been added.

The Janel which is now the sports
ground has been purchased, cleared,
levelled, and made suitable for recreation. That is a record to be proud of,
and if progress continues as rapid Presbyterian Ladies' College will soon stand
without equal amongst the schools of
Western Australia.
The success of the College is clue
largely to the splendid work of those
who have held office on the staff.
They have spared neither time nor
effort to advance the interests of the
School. And to the pupils the College
owes more than can be said. I well
remember our first Principal, Miss
Scorgie, saying to me soon after she
came here, what a terrible responsibility it was to direct a new school, without history, without traditions, without
the guiding spirit of the past. What
was my delight a few years later to
hear the Principal saying with a smile
of joy on her fac e that, almost before
she had commenced to look for it, she
had had impressed upon her that P.L.C.
had a school spirit. You know what
that means. The spirit which would
make you suffer any penalty rather than
that the renown of your school should
lack lustre. On Anniversary Day you
give a pledge of loyalty. It is, I hope,
for each of you a solemn undertaking
to do your best, to love the right, to
honour those in authority over you,
and to give your best to the School
It is your sacred trust to keep its
name ever bright and glorious. May
you leave P.L.C. better than it was
when you entered it. And may you
have cause throughout life to thank for
what they have done for you, your
Principal, your teachers, and all those
who through the last twenty-one years
have tried to make this College a real
help to girls in Western Australia.

THE "McNEIL" AND "CARMICHAEL" SCHOLARSHIPS
The best 21st birthday present which
the School has received is undoubtedly
the foundation of the "MeN eil" and
"Carmichael" Scholarships.
Mrs. Mcl'<eil, who, though she has
been in England for many years, has
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been interested in the School since its
inception, and Mr. Carmichael, who has
always been the School's "fairy godmother" (or should it be "godfather"?)
have each made over to P.L.C. the sum
of £1000, the annual interest from
which is to be used to provide scholarships for boarders and day-girls.
This is the first endowment of the
kind that the School has ever received,
and we are very grateful to Mrs. McNeil and Mr. Carmichael for their
wonderful generosity.
We hope that the girls wloo, !:rom
year to year will hold these scholarships, will reflect something of the
spirit of unselfishness and altruism
which characterises the donors.

SPEECH NIGHT
The twentieth annual Speech Night
was held on the evening of Tuesday,
December lOth, in the garden at Junior
House.
Owing to the increase in the numbers
of the School, the space on the verandah was very limited and much organisation was required to conduct the
prize-winners through the throng without mishap.
In spite of the force and frigidity of
the "Fremant!e Doctor" there was a
very large gathering of parents and Old
Girls, and all available space on the
lawn was taken.
Strings of blue, green and white
lights were suspended from tree to tree
lending a festive air.
The programme opened with the
School Song, followed by a prayer, and
the Moderator's address.
Dr. Summers then read her report
on a very successful year. This was
followed by an address by the chairman, Dr. D. D. Paton. Then the prizes
were presented by Dr. ]. S. Battye,
whom we wish to thank for his kindness in consenting to come to the
School.
After the interval a pianoforte overture was played by V. Bailey, H. Groie
and L. Thompson, followed by the
Senior School singing "It Carries From

the Misty Ages" and "The Song of
the Gale." The Junior School rendered
"A Fairy Found a Farthing" and "A
Lake and a Fairy Boat." Pianoforte
items were given by M. Allan and V.
Hubbard, while E. White gave two
pleasing violin soli.
The final item was a group of songs
by the School choir, "First Spring
Morning," "0 Peaceful Night" and
"Grasshopper Green."
The singing of the National Anthem
brought a successful evening to a close.

COT FUND
The Form collections this year have
been considerably augmented by tuckshops. penny concerts, and a gymkhana.
The latter was conducted by IV.a and
produced £1/15/6.
The Old Collegians offered a prize of
ten shillings for the Cot Fund of the
Form who sold the most tickets for
their play, and Commercial Form won
this. Praise is due to the Junior School
for their very successful Junior Club
bazaar. They all worked hard for
weeks before, and as a result £16 was
added to the Cot Fund. Form IV.a
has been the outstanding form for collections. Form collections up to October 12th are :
VI.a and b
£1 19 4
v. . . . . . .
2 16 6
Commercial
2 4 2
IV.a .. .. ..
9 10 n
IV.r . . . . . . . .
I 5 3~
IV.b .. .. .. . .
3 8 7
III. and II. . .
2 10 0
I. and Kg. .. ..
I 13 6!
RECEIPTS, 1936, TO OCTOBER 12th
To Balance from 1935
£12 0 6
Form Collections, etc. . .
29 8 2~
O.C.A. Dramatic Club . .
5 0 0
Junior Club Bazaar
16 0 0
Total . . ..
£62 8 8!
BALANCE SHEET, 1935
Receipts£60 1 11
By Form Collections, etc.
1111
Bank Interest . . . .
11 10 2
Balance from 1934
Total .... . .. .

£72 4 0

ExpenditureCot ........
Deaf and Dumb
Lady Lawley ..
Fairbridge Farm ..
Australian Inland Mission
Sister Kate .. ........
Postal Notes and Postage
Total

.. .. .. .. ..

FERGUSON HOUSE NOTES
£50
2
2
2
2
2

0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
3 6

£60 3 6

CARMICHAEL HOUSE NOTES
"Play the Game" is the Carmichael
House motto and although we have not
left behind us this year a trail of victory, either on the sports field or in
the classroom, we have the satisfaction
of · knowing that it was not for lack
of trying or good sportsmanship.
Last year these notes were written in
second term and it was mentioned that
the final round of the tennis and the
running sports were to be held during
third term. To our delight we succeeded in winning the tennis and in addition, to everyone's amazement, including our own, we gained a totally unexpected victory in ·the athletic sports.
It seems that our acrobatic talents
stood us in good stead in the latter.
During first term this year we won
the first round of the tennis and are
looking forward to third term when
the second and final round will be
played.
We cheered and shouted a great deal
and got very excited but we evidently
lacked strength in other directions, for
we only managed to come third-and
incidentally last-in the swimming
sports, which were won by Ferguson.
We lost both the basketball and hockey
during second term but we had some
very good matches and found that
these interhouse games were very good
practice and great fun.
At the time of writing everybody is
training and preparing for the interhouse athletics, which are to be held
in a few weeks, and we have decided
to concentrate hardest on our team
and novelty events, as it is at these
that we seem to be best.

We had great hopes of winning the
running last year but the best team
won and congratulations go to Carmichael. They are also to be congratulated on winning the tennis last
year.
Our joy knew no bounds when we
won the Sports Shield last year and
we hoped to repeat the performance
this year when we started by winning
the swimming. However, our hopes
were dashed when the first round of
the tennis, which was won by Carmichael, was played. We will not mention the basketball and hockey results,
except to offer congratulations to
Stewart in both cases.
Our very tuneful ( ? ) voices lack
that certain something needed to win
singing competitions. Once more we
have to congratulate Carmichael, this
time on its excellent singing.
" Our brains have failed us again and
although we managed to come second
in the work competition last year.-; to
date we have to be content with third
in th.is year's competition.
" We may not have brains but we
have the ability to tidy the grounds.
We felt that the great effort needed
to gather the scraps of damp bread,
grape skins and other delightful things
of that nature from around the tank
stan<;ls and rubbish bins was well spent,
when we heard our name read out first,
at the end of the first term.>- That, at
least, is something to be proud about.·
\N e would like to extend best wishes
for success in the tennis and running
this term to both Stewart and Carmichael, and to wish members of both
houses every success in their exams at
the end of this term.
There was great excitement in the
School this year, when we started to
prepare for the twenty-first birthday
celebrations. The boarders were specially interested when they were told
that they would be present at the tea.
Congratulations go to the Council
and members of the staff who have
helped to make the twenty-one years
of the School's existence so successful
and our one wish is that the School
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wi'l go on being as successiul through
the years to come.
..; We were unfortunate in losing our
Captain, Billie Graham, at the beginning of this term. The School, as well
as the house, will be the poorer for
her absence." However, we can only
hope that we are saying "au revoir"
and not "good-bye" to her.
Billie has left a message which must
be passed o n to all members of the
house: "Try at all times to gain honour for your House but if you cannot
win, face your defeat with a smile."
So, members of Ferguson, follow the
example of one who can a lways smile.

STEWART HOUSE NOTES
Per ardua ad alta
More than a year has passed since
the publishing of the last school magazineL and during this time a great many
things have happened. This year especially we have rea lised the significance
of our motto, and how true it is that
anything worth winning can only be
won by hard work. It's good to fail
sometimes, too; it gives us time to appreciate the good poi nts in otlv:r
people, and may we always be abk to
do this with a good grace!
Again Stewart House came a rather
inglorious third in the running sports
held in third term last year. ] oan
Marshall, a member of Stewart, was
the champion athlete, but in the team
events we invariably dropped the ball
or flag. However we won t h e leapfrog, in which there_ was not hing to
drop. Carmichael and Ferguson both
put up a strong fight to win the day,
and the final issue was determined by
the obstacle race. Either the members
of Carmichael were the owners of large
flat feet, especially suited to walking
on flowerpots or they had wide mouths
for devouring apples.
Stewart was champion house. in 1935,
winning the Work Shield, and losi ng
t h e Sports Shield to Ferguson.
This year our numbers are considerably increased. We came only second
in the swimming sports, and. we con-

gratulate the members of · Ferguson
House on their well-earn ed victory.
Our final position in the first round of
tennis was third, and we all feel hopeful of improving on it this term.
Almost everyone, I think, looked
forward to the inter-house hockey and
basketball matches which were played
alternately on Friday afternoons of the
winter term. More especially did we
enjoy the hockey matches, which were
always played in the best of spirits and
which ended with a close victorv for
Stewart. The Stewart basketball· team
also won by a small margin from the
Carmichael team.
Dr. Summers judged the only singing
competition that has been held so far
this year, at the end of the first term.
Vve found that most of the prima
donnas had vanished from our midst
and left us desolate, as far as singing
is concerned.
In conclusion, we offer our sympathy
to the members of Ferguson House,
who have recently lost their House
Captain, Billie Graham, who is going
away. Stewart House wishes her all
health and happiness in the future.

PREFECTS' NOTES
This year we are nine. There were
only two prefects who came back to
school after the Christmas holidays,
and of the new ones four are boarders.
We are grateful to Dr. Summers for
promoting us to the old Commercial
Form room which is so much quieter
and more spacious than our former
stronghold.
Dr. Summers has also
given us several paintings by artists
of the modern school, which we hope
to have framed soon. At present the
room boasts only one presentable picture, a very beautiful Venetian scene,
which was our birthday present from
the School.
T he "eats" meetings were held fortnightly at first, and then, out of consideration for Matron and our own figur es, more rarely. One afternoon we
invited Dr. Summers and Miss Hendry
to tea. Matron rose to the occasion
admirably, and that afternoon there

was an elegant lace cl'oyley under the
bread and butter.
All the prefects have become thoroughly sick of discussing possible and
impossible methods of "tidying the
grounds," and quite probably they are
not the only ones. At present the
grounds are cliviclecl into three sections,
each the responsibility of one house
but in spite of spasmodic efforts aftet~
half past three, they remain singularly
"untidiecl."
In March Dr. Summers took the pre-

fects to the University Service held in
St. George's Cathedral, and we were all
impressed with the simplicity and sincerity of the service.
vVe should like to thank the Old Girls
for the invitation to their dance, held
at the Myola Hall in June. All the
prefects went and enjoyed themselves
immensely. We are grateful also to
Miss Dannatt and the prefects of St.
Mary's, who invited VIth Form to their
play, one evening last term.
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Friends! Romans! Countrymen! Lend
me your ears.
This year the number of boarders
has increased slightly. Hence the decrease ( ?) in noise. Top Dorm is well
in t h e lap of luxury, w ith its glass
shutters, larger cubicles, and new furniture. Alas! no new mattresses. Top
Dormitees are reminded that t hey are
here to swot, for we now have lamps
of learning in the dorm. "Dugout" has
, also been re-clugout and has been painteel cream and brown. Korawilla was
also given a lick with the paint brush.
Bottom Dorm still remains unchanged,
but hope dies hard.
The boarders this year have the eagle
eyes of four prefects instead of t h ree,
guar ding every misdeed. Of course,
they· are all little angels now!
We were very pleased to have a submatron, Mrs. Lanchester, to relieve the
duties of our overworked Matron. Miss
·:raze lin·s in the flat on her own.

----

Miss Ross, the former flat resident,
has moved to ] unior House. We were
very sorry to lose two mistresses last
year, Miss Lobb, who has returned to
her Easter n States home, and Miss
Stevens, who left to marry. We wish
her every joy in her new sphere of
life.
Hark! a new r ul e. Boarders must
not take food from clay-girls-none of
us are waxing fat!
Great was t h e excitement one teatime when the boarders- found that
t h ere was an increase in pats of butter. We have two now, for both breakfast and tea. Here we must not fail
to mention our famous rainbow puddi ng. From its mossy depths was seen
a layer of blue, yellow and white with
a coating of pink cocoanut--it was
tasty with barm aid's b lush sauce.
Since all our light-handed musicians
left last year we are no longer able
to enjoy a quarter hour's dancing be-
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fore prep. each night, but depend on
the wireless, which we greatly appreciate, for our music.
Since the number and size of the
boarders has increased this year, it was
decided that we should tip the mistresses out of their sitting-room and so
they now have our little room. We
also have a sunny verandah.
The library piano has been moved
into the boarders' sitting-room and has
proved to b e very useful.
In case boarders should take to
sleep-walking a gate has been erected
to prevent them from leaving the dormitories. The window-sill of the washhouse, which caused lumbago to so
many of Trafalgar sun-bathers, has
been removed and now we can all bask
in the sun and have no fear of aching
backs.
We have been allowed to go to
several outings this year, including one
of Eileen ] oyce's concerts which was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. We should
like to take this opportunity of thanking Dr. Summers for giving us these
privileges.
In conclusion we want you all to
know that this term the Bottom Dormites are great running enthusiasts. At
6.30 every morning they are up and
around the field. Perhaps it is for their
figures. However, we hope this training will do some good, for the sports
are drawing near.

LIBRARY NOTES
Since these notes were last written,
the Library has altered and progressed
a great deal. At the beginning of this
year Dr. Su;rnmers very kindly gave
us a new cupboard which we needed
to accommodate the new books which
have been bought.
The School belongs to the ] unior
Book Club in London and every month
we receive a book from them, and up
to date we have had some very good
ones, including newly published ones
which are unobtainable out here. Several of the girls have entered for the
monthly competitions organised by the
Junior Book Club and up to the pres-
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ent three have been successful in winning prizes, namely, Dorothy Coxon,
Peggy Irving, and Maxine Love. We
congratulate these girls on their success and hope that in future mor e will
go in for the competitions. The subjects are always published in the
"] unior Book Club News" whic h is
issued every month.
The membership of the library has
increased. but I think that there are
still a lot of girls who do not know
that it exists. New books are bought
several times a term and suggestions
for purchases are welcomed, as the library is there to be used by any girl
in the School. A new method of preserving the books has been used and
when more of the volumes have been
fixed up, the shelves should look very
neat and tidy.
The following is a list of a few of
the books which have been added during the year: "The Angel in the Mist"
(Robert Speaight), "The Fortnight in
September" (R. C. Sherriff), "This
Little World" (Francis Brett Young),
"Our Fellow Men" (H. V. Morton),
"Four Days' Wonder" (A. A. Milne).
Additions to the Reference Library
include:
Modern One-act P lays (6 vols. ) presented by O.C.A.; Master Minds of
Modern Science (Bridges & Tiltman);
Complete Opera Book (Gustav Kobbe) ;
Life
of
Captain
Scott
(Stephen
Gwynn); The Post Victorians: World
History, Vol. I (Weeck).
Form III. has been doing very well
wit h its book-binding and so far seven
volumes of the National Geographic
Magazines have been bound.

A.S.C.M.
We begin our notes with a departure
and two arrivals. First of all, Mrs.
McKnight left us to go to Queensland,
and we had two parties to say "goodbve" : an afternoon tea in Government
Gardens and a picnic lunch at North
Cottesloe. Since then we have heard
of an arrival in the shape of Master
Ian Duncan McKnight and we should
like to bid him welcome to the "family."

( 1) Boarders' Church Parade (Winter).
(2)

This year's newcomers.

(3)

Form VI.
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( 1)

and (2) Olde Eng lish Fa ire, 1923.

(3)

Ca~t

of "The Tempest," 1925.
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This year ou r study cir cle has been
taken by Mrs. ] ones, who was welcomed at a sc hool party in March.
We have been studying "Everyday Religion,'' by E. S. Woods, once a fortn ight, and on alternate T hursdays we
hold a service in All Saints. We should
like to thank Mrs. Jones for a ll t h e
work she has don e for us, and for
making our circle so interesting.
At the beginning of May the travelling secretary of the A.S.C.M., Mr.
Stuart Lade, came down to P.L.C. to
speak to us.
His subject was the
"World Student Christian Federation"
-of which the S.C.M. is a branch-and
he told us of the good fellowship the
Federation tries to bring about between men of different countries a nd
races.
There have been two interschool
parties this year-one at St. H ilda's to
welcome Mr. Lade, at whic h he spoke
of the Christian Life, and one at Modern School. Both these parties were
most enjoyable, and it is good to feel
the stronger friendships that are being
formed between the schools.

On October 11th the Crusaders and
A.S.C.M .-ites combined to give a party
for some children from the Salvation
Army Home at Cottesloe. We invited
about twenty girls and a lso some girls
from St. Hilda's. Peanut, scavenger
hun ts and competit ions were en joyed
and befo r e we had tea, w hich we h eld
in the gym, the girls from St. H ilda's
amused us with a stunt. Our guests
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and I
am sure that Ke had as good a time
as they.
Members of this school branch of
the A.S.C.M. are mostly confined to
VI. Form this year, but we are hoping
that more interest will be shown in the
movement by IVa. and V. as membership includes all girls over 14.

The annual week-end camp was held
at Waterman's Bay during the May
holidays, and there :weye about 24
girls present. The subject for study
was "Loyalty," which was provocative
of much discussion, and a lecture was
given by Miss Prynn-Jones on Abraham Li ncoln. In t he afternoons we
found plenty of time for recreation in
t he form of walks and treasure-hunt.
Altogether the camp was a great success.
A day was spent in King's Park to
'show those who were interested what
a day at camp was like. and everybody enjoyed themselves very much.

Once again, music pupils are . very
keen in competition and are workmg
very hard for their exams.

The University exam.
Year were as follows:

During the visit of Mr. C. F. Andrews, he gave many lectures on India.
One was given specially for schools and
it was held in St. Ma r y's Church, \i\Test
Perth. He to ld .us m a ny interesting
t hings about Sadhu Sunda Si ng h,
Gandhi, and Rabindr anath Tagore
whom he knew personally, and also
about work of missionaries which is
taking place in I ndia. He spoke -beautifully to us and we were very sorry
that his stay in Perth was so short.

Grade I.-V. Hubbard (hons.).
Grade III.-M. Jones (credit); H. '.l"aylor
(pass).
Grade IV.-B. Roe (credit); B. Bremner
(credit); M. Allan (credit); V. Bailey
(hons.); H. Grose (credit); L. 'J'homason (credit); N. Smith (credit).
Grade VI.-J. Brearley (credit); M. Darling (credit).
Mus i c al Percep tionGrade IV.-M. Jones (credit); H. Taylor (credit).
':rheoryGrade IV.-T. Thomson (pass).

The junior students have Music Club
meetings. w hen they play their pieces
to one another and discuss the composers. When E ileen Joyce was in
Perth most of the music students went
to one of her concerts and were delighted with her playing.
VVe should like to take the opportunity of wishing all the pupils the
best luck for the coming exams.
results

last
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BROWNIE NOTES
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GARDENING NOTES
At t'he beginning of this year the
girls waxed very enthusiastic over gardening just as they did last year, but
happily for the School their ardour has
not waned as is so usually the case,
and as a result the grounds surrounding the drive are very gaily patterned
with bright blooms and draw the at'tention of many passers-by.
There are thirty garden plots tended
by the girls-in some cases by one, two,
three or anything up to eight advisers
-all of whom usually make an effort
to tidy, water a nd weed their gardens
on Friday aft'ernoons, for Miss Pearson is known to appreciate any efforts
towards an immaculate appearance and
jots clown marks according to merit in
an innocent-looking book on her tour
of inspection.
At present, three gardens are running
very close for the prize and their ·owners are very dil igent in their efforts fo
have their plots always looking their
best. One garden is worked by E . Sim,
S. Church, A. Craze and M. Lissiman;
another by M. Love, and the third by
D. Filmer, L. John, and ] . Scott.
The general appearance of t h e gardens has been greatly improved by the
erection of trellises which hide the uncultivat'ecl parts of the grounds, Various creepers have been p lantep to grow
over them and in time should make a
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very bright show. Two little " cubbyhouses" were built behind the trelliswork for the younger boarders. These
are resplendent with pictures, flow ers
and lace curtains and their owners approach them through small gardenplots, carefully laid out, and protected.
by stakes and string. The proprietors
gather the ir horticultural specimens
from any likely-looking place and even
the gardens of the senior gardeners are
not safe from the raids of these enthusiastic collectors .
The ground on the side of the drive
near the, church has been cleared and
shrubs have been planted. Girls have
plant'o;cl flowers round them and gradually lawn is also being planted.
Dr. Summers also takes a keen interest in t h e gardens, and has proved herself to be a usefu l source of information to worried o-~rrleners.
Just at present there are many worr ied frowns on the faces of our energetic band. for already next season's
beds and flowers have to b e planued
out. and inspiration docs not seem t'o
com<> easily.

Tu whit, tu woo, tu whit, tu woo,
tu whit, tu woo.
Here we are again. We are all very
busy at present. We have just moved
all our belongings into the new Brownie
House, which Miss Weber kindly gave
us. It is much bigger than the old
one, has a library, three gardens round
it, and we are making curtains for the
windows .
vVe have ten new Brownies, amounting to twelve altogether, which gives
us two full sixers-Elves and Sprites .
The Elves' leader is ] ean Slatyer and
the Sprites' ] oyce Brearley.
We had a very happy picnic at the
Zoo last holidays and not long ago
we attended a rally at Government
House to celebrate the twenty-first
birthday of the Guides and to see Lord
Gowrie.
We are very sorry to be losing
Brown Owl, who will be married in
September. We are hoping our new
Brown Owl will be Miss Baird.
Well, good-bye till next year.
Tu whit, tu who-o-o-o.

CAMERA CLUB NOTES
We have to thank Mr. Parlato for
coming once a fortnight to the School
for t'he purpose of lecturing to a group
of girls on the art of photography. Unfortunately, as detention is held o'n the
same afternoon, our attendances are
somewhat small, but there are a few
enthusiastic members w ho attend regularly.
Mr. Parlato first explained the principles of the camera and the correct
method of securing good snaps, and,
late r on in the year, demonstrated developing, printing and enlarging. Unfortunately, as t h e library is not intended as a dark room, our resu lts were
not as. good as they m ight have been,
and much fo our disgust, Mr. Parlato
destroyed the prints we did obtain. He
illustrates his interesting talks wit h picturesque slides, wh ich do much to develop our sense of artistic snaps.
At our last meeting we toured the
School wit'h Mr. Parlato and he took

some views of the grounds-and us.
We are still anxiously awaiting the results!
We hope our photography will improve by leaps and bounds in the future
as a result of Mr. Parlato's patient
teaching, but are still doubtfu l, as some
of our recent snaps leave much to be
desired.

--f; SWiHHIN~.

~~-

Swimming this year was taken more
seriously than ever before. Everyone
comm enced training early for the house
sports, and Miss Weber took us to the
Claremont Baths, about three afternoons in t h e week. The juniors were
especially enthusiastic and many of
them sbow great promise for the future .
Miss \iVeber took great pains to improve the racing dives and the results
must have amply rewarded her efforts.
Pt>ggy Maguire's times were seconds
faster than last year's and she swam
brilliantly in our own sports and for
the School ' at Crawley. Peggy gained
17 points and was Open and ] unior
Champion, B . Graham 13 points, and
]. Baty 9. Others w h o gave excellent
performances and gained points for
their houses were M. Moss, B . Lambert, S. Ange l, and N. Baty.
All our swimmers, except one, in the
inter-school sports were under ::tge,
and Peggy, who is still only fourteen,
won t h e open back-stroke and was
runner-up to ] . Drake-Brockman, the
champion swimmer. ] oan Baty distinguished herself by winning the
breast-stroke- open and under 16. In
fact, breast-stroke seems to have been
our strongest point, for Maida Moss
won the under 14 and Norma Baty the
under 12 breast-stroke.
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We are grateful to Miss Weber and
Mr. Hughes for their unfailing energy
in training individuals and teams.
The School Swimming Sports

The third annual Inter-house Swimming Sports were held at Claremont
Baths on \Vednesday, March 11th. The
gods were very kind-not a breath of
wind stirred the surface of the water,
and in the course of the morning eleven
records were broken.
The title of champion house was wellearned by Ferguson with 61 points.
Stewart followed with 53 and Carmichael with 29.
R.esults of School Sports
100 yards Open Championship-F. Magmre, 1; J. Baty, 2; B. Graham, 3.
50 yards Open Championship-F. Magmre, 1; B. Graham, 2; S. Angel and
J. Baty, 3.
50 yards Open Breast-stroke-J. Baty, 1;
M. Moss, 2; B. Graham, 3.
50 yards Open Back-stroke-F. Maguire,
1; B. Graham, 2; B. Lambert, 3.
Open Dive-D. Graham, 1; P. Maguire, 2.
50 yards Freestyle. under 16-F. Magmre, 1; B. Roe. 2; J. Baty, 3.
50 yds Breast-stroke, under 16-J. Baty,
1: M. Moss, 2; B. Brand, 3.
50 ya:·ds Back-stroke, under 16-F. Ma. gmre, 1; B. Lambert, 2; J . Baty, 3.
D1v2'.' under 16-B. Lambert, 1; L. John,
50 yds Freestyle, under 14-P. Maguire,
1, H. Fmch, 2; J. Ross, 3.
30 yards Breast-stroke, under 14-M.
Moss, 1; L. John, 2; N. Baty, 3.
30 yards Back-stroke, under 14-F. Ma. gmre, 1; H. Finch, 2; N. Baty, 3.
DIV2.' under 14-F. Ma.guire, · 1; L. John,
30 yards Freestyle, under 12-N. Baty,
1: S. Bell, 2; E. Cunningham 3
30 yds Breast-stroke, under 12-N. Baty,
1; S. Bell, 2; F. Lissiman, 3.
Open Relay (four girls)-Ferg·uson. 1;
Carmichael, 2.
Relay, ,under 14 (four girls)-Stewart,
1; Ferguson, 2.

Inter-School Swimming Sports

The third annual Inter-School Swimming Sports were held at Crawley
Baths on March 21st and a triumphant
P.L.C. witnessed its first victory in
swimming and carried home the shield.
Excitement among the spectators was
terrific and the final positions were:
P.L.C., 84 poi n ts, first; St.H., 69
points, second; P.C., 38 points, third.
Those who gained individual points
for P.L.C. were P. Maguire 39, ].
Baty 16, M. Moss 8, N. Baty ·8.

Captain:
First Term .... B. Graham
Third Term . . . . H. Taylor
As usual the standard of play n
tennis is well maintained. Everyone
is keen, so keen that the courts are
rarely vacant. Practices are arranged
for every girl in the School, and tbe
teams are expected to play each afternoon.
We have reason to congratulate the
"A" team on its achievement in First
Term. Only one matc h was lost with
the result that P.L.C. tied with M.L.C.
and P.C. for first place. Consequently
Colours were awarded to B. Graham,
C. Pascoe, H. Taylor, and B. Love.
After winning the tennis competition
last year we are hopeful of retaining
the shield and Third Term''i matches
will be looked forward to with interest.
Our chances may be reduced, though,
owing to the absence of our first player
B. Graham, who is being replaced by
B. Hancock
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H. Taylor is another promising player.
B. Love, who is inclined t o hit too hard,
would be well advised to aim at keeping the ball in play during practices.
B. Hancock has a good style and will
be expected to benefit from the experience of playing in the "A" team.
Doubles play is comparatively good,
but more singles practice is wanted, as
shown by the results of matches.
We wish to . thank the Claremont
Tennis Club for awarding schola rships
to B. Graham and C. Pascoe, as this
gave them an opportunity ·of meeting
better players.
.. 'B" and "C" TeaMs
It is increasingly difficult to choose
the " B'' and "C" teams, owing to the
number of girls competing for places.
Excellent experience is gained in these
practice matches. Both teams did very
well again last season. In third term
the "B's" won four matches and drew
the fifth with C.E.G.S., while the "C"
team won three matches and lost to
St. H . and P.C. The results were even
better in first term as seen below:Results,
P.L.C.v. S.H.
v. P.C.
v. P.M.S.
v. M.L.C.
v. C.E.G.S. . ..
Results,
P.L.C.S .H . ..
v. P.C .
v. P.M.S.
v. M.L.C.
v. C .E.G.S. . .

"·

"E" Tea.m
Sets
\VO•n
3 -1
lost 3-1
3-1
\VOn
3-1
'-VOn
won 3-1
Team
"0"
Sets
won 2-love
V\'Oll
2-love
'von 2-love
won 2-love
2-love
\VOn

Games
19-18
23-14
20-15
21-13
20-12
Games
12-7
12-10
12-1
12-8
12-2

"A" Results, Second Term, 1935
P.L.C.Sets Games
v. P.M.S . . . . .
won 5-1 35-23
won 4-2 30-25
v. S.H.
v. C.E.G.S . . . .
won 5-1 32-23
v. M.L.C . . .
lost 3 all 31-27
v. P.C . . . . . . .
won 4-2 33-22
"A" Results, First Term, 1936·
F .L.C.Sets Games
v. S.H. .
won 6-0 36-9
v. P.C. . .
won 3 all 25-21
v . F.M.S.
won 6-0 36-19
v. M.L.C.
won 3 all 29-28
v. C.E.G.S. . . .
won 5-1 33-24

HOUSE MATCHES
House matches were played each
Friday afternoon and were keenly contested. Each House has to produce
twelve players and the competition is
the same as for the combined School.
Here, also, the standard of play is
generally quite good.

B. Graham and C. Pascoe are still
making steady progress along correct
lines and should go far in the future.

1st
2nd
3rd

1st
2nd
3r d

Results, Third Term, 1935
C. 13 sets 119 games
. . F. 13 sets 1 15 games
. . . . . S. 10 sets
97 games
Results, First Term, 1936
C. 16 sets 116 games
S. 12 sets 105 games
F.
8 sets
89 games

Good entries were received for the

O.C.A. Tennis Trophy for which a Cup
was presented. D. Andr ews was the
winner.
In the Schools' Tennis Tournament
held in April, we entered three pairs of
doubles and ten sing les players. H. Taylor and B. Love beat St.H. and P.C. and
wer e elimina t ed in the t hird ro und by
M.L.C.
B. Gr a ham and C. Pascoe
reached the 4th round and were eliminated by S.H.H.S., the winners. They
defeated C.E.G.S., P.G.S., and P.M.S.
B. Graham, C. Pascoe and B. Hancock
each reached the second round in the
Open Singles, C. Pascoe reac h ed the
fifth round in the under 16 singles, and
H. Taylor the third. In the under
14 sing.les M. Allan and A. Baker were
beaten in the seco nd r ound.
Last October we entered four girls
in the Slazenger Cup. They did well
to reach the semi-final in which they
were eliminated by the eventual winners-Sacred Heart H igh School. D.
Andrews and B. Henderson were succesful in defeating Misses D. Augustine
and M. McDonagh, who are holders of
the Schoolgirl Doubles Championsh_ip,
but their opponents were far supenor
in singles. B. Graham and C. Pascoe
won t h eir doubles also, and C. Pascoe,
by defeating ] . Ryan, was the only
member of our team to win a singles
match .
Re.sults:
S .H.H.S.
P.L.C.

9 sets
5 sets

74 games
49 games

The first round of t h e 1936 Slazenger
Cup competition was held on Saturday,
September 26, and the team which we
entered was narrowly beaten by Perth
Modern School, who won, after a close,
ly contested match, by one set, seven
games.
The results were as follows :Singles- B. Be r ry (P.M.S.) beat C.
Pascoe. 5-6 6-4 6-3; R. Clarke (F. M.S.)
beat H. Tay!o·r. 6-1 6-4; K . Power (P.
M.S.) beat B. Hancock, 6-0 4-6 6-4; N.
Crawford (F.M.S.) lost to B. Love, 1- 6
5-6.
Doubles-B. Berry and R. Clarke beat
C. Pascoe and B. Hancock, 3-6 6-5 6-2;
K. Power and N. Crawford lost to B.
Love and H. Taylor, 3-6 3-6 .
Total s-F.M.S., 8 sets 72 games; P.
L.C., 7 sets 65 games.
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Few faults could be found with the
team. They showed an excellent understanding of t he game and worked
well together, anticipating the wellrehearsed passes. C. Pascoe and B.
Gra ham, the two defences, could have
shown greater tendency to jump, b ut
theirs was a difficult task. Throwng
was fair ly accu r ate and the play quite
fast, and very interesting to spectators.
Re:;ults School Matches
P.L.C.v. S.H. . . won 22- 15
won 24-16
v. P.M.S . . won 26- 14
l ost 20-14
v. C .E.G.S . . l ost 42- 19 won 18-7
v. M.L.C . . won 39-4
won 26-4
v. P.C. . . . lost 31- 23
won 25-16
Final Result1st .
. . . C.E.G.S .
18 points
2nd
P.L.C.
14 points

Captain : H. Taylor
Everyone likes a change, and with
the middle term comes hockey and
basket ball. Alas for our hockey team !
Only three of the "A" players were
back this year, and recruiting commenced early. Most of the players
were young and inexperienced, and
here lay our failure. However, many
enjoyable matches were played and we
will hope for better results in the
future.
Teams should not be discouraged
by failure to win matches.
Afte r
learning the rudiments of stick work,
the main t h ing is to be alert and
quick, and to remember that for the
success of t h e team, combined effort
is required. As usual, our defence
was better t ha n the forward line, an d
E. Ratcliff is to be congra t ulated on
her good work as ce n tre half back.
several girls were tried in n ew positions but t h e result, on the ·w h ole, was
not very satisfact6ry.
Results, "A" Team Matches
P.L.C.1st round
2nd round
v. P.C.
lost 5-1
lost 4-nil
v . S.H.
won 4-3
won 2-1
v. P.M.S .
l ost 5-2
l ost 3-nil
v . M.L.C.
l ost 7-3
lost 5-1
Results, "B" Team Practice Matches
P.L.C.v . P.M.S. . .
drew 2-2
v. P.C. . . . .
won 2-1
v. S.H. . . . .
won 4-nil
v. M.L.C. . . . . . . . .
won 4-1

Practice matc hes wer e a lso arranged
with University and our O ld Collegians .
These were very enjoyable.
Results:
P.L.C. v. Uni versity
P.L.C. v . O.C.A. . . . .

lost
won

2-1
5-2

HOUSE MATCHES
House matc h es in basket ball and

hockey were played on alternative Fri-·
day afternoons.
More interest was
shown irt t h e former, and there were
some very close matches. The goaling
average was fairly high, and the school
should benefit from the experience
gained in t h ese matches when many
promising players were given a chance.
At som e of the hockey matc h es t he
teams were not fully represented and
girls often had to play in wrong positions. T h is led to confusion and poor
play.
Results, House Matches
Basket-ball1s t
2nd
3rd
Hockey1st
2nd
3rd

s.

7 points
5 po ints
0 points

55 goals
52 goal s
35 go•als

s.

5 points
4 poi nts
1 point

14 goals.
12 goals
5 goals

C.
F.

c.
F.

T he annua l I nter-House Run ning
Sports were h eld on October 8, and, of
course, on our own oval. The weather
was fairly pleasant, and many visitors
were present t o witness t h e struggle
between the three houses. Carmichael
won t h e day with 145 points, Ferguson
came second with 1341, and Stewart
third with 1121.

Captain: J. Yates
Captain: C. Pascoe
T h e standard of basket ball has improved as the competition is now an
open one. Three of last year's players
rem ained and ot hers were qu ickly
chosen from the House teams, so that
practices could star t early.
O ur success in basket ball was due
to t h e st renuous efforts of the team.
Everyone was keen and prepared to
give up t h eir half-hour at lunch time
for pr actice .. Last year's system was
improved and P. Maguire should be
congratulated on t h e part sh e played
in this.

Last year, as usual, we indulged in a
brisk morning run round the oval in
an endeavour to keep ourselves in
tra ining and so to shine in the annual
sports. How effect ive this train.i ng was,
is for others to decide. Besides t his
early morning "gallop," we pract ised
m ore seriously in almost all our spare
time, and conseq uently discovered t h at
leap-frog doesn't "go" at a ll well after
lun ch , or perhaps it was t hat lunch
didn't go well before leap-frog. Miss
Weber wached us all tireless ly, g iving
up her afternoons to supervise team
practices, and it must have been gratifying to know that more than twot hirds of the points gained in the InterSchool Sports were for team events.

Champion Athlete, open-1, Joan Marshall, 13 points: 2, Daisy Filmer and
Joan Yates, 8 points.
Champion Athlete, under 16-J. Marshall and D. Filmer, each 13 points.
Champion Athlete, under 14-1. L .
G laskin, 8 points; 2, P. Maguire, 5 points.

We take this opport un ity of t hanking
those people who consented to act as
officials, and so helped to make t h e
afternoon a success.
The Inter-School Sports were held at
t h e Claremont Showgrounds on October 26. Although our final position
was unalter ed, we are pleased to say
t hat we gained four times as many
poi nts as the year before, and we hope
our position, too, will be improved this
year. We must congratulate M.L.C.
on their splendid victory.
Po•ints ga.ined by P.L.C.- "B" Flag
Race: P.L•. C. fourth, 2 points; 30 yards
under 10: H. Gardi ner third, 3 points;
Overh ead Passball : P.L.C. 3rd, 3 points;
30 yards Under 8: M. Bowden third, 3
po ints; 75 yards Under 14: L. Glaski n
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fourth, 2 points; Leapfrog: P.L.C. third,
3 points; Flag Race under 14: P.L.C.
first, 8 points; Schoo•ls' Relay Race: P.
L.C. draw third. 2~ points; "A" Flag
Race: P.L.C. fourth, 2 points.
Final Results-M.L.C., 90 points; P.C.,
60 points; P.M.S. and St.H., 38 points;
C.E.G.S., 3H points; P.L.C., 28~ points.
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Captain: J. Marshall
The Inter-House Running Sports
were held on the morning of Friday,
9th October, on the School oval.
Stewart, with 81 points, was the
champion house, Carmichael came
second, with 66 points, and Ferguson
third, with 40 points.
All the events went off very well
and as the times were fairly good we
all felt much more hopeful m regard
to the Inter-School Sports.
The champion athlete was D. Filmer
(8 points); ]. Marshall gained 7 points,
P. Martin 3, and B. Brand 2.
Miss Weber insisted on regular and
serious practices for the teams, and
the individual runners trained before
school in the mornings.
Lcederville oval was the scene of this
year's Inter School Sports, held on October 21st and P.L.C. was safely transported to its destination in three 'buses.
The scoring this year was slightly different, points being awarded for every
place in the finals.
We were all
pleasantly surprised and excited when
P.L.C. finally secured third ' place. A
number of people scored points in individual races, and the teams were
always among the first three.
Points gained by P.L.C.- "B" Flag
Race: P.L.C. second, 5 points; 30 yards
Under 10: B. Kennedy third, 2 points;
Overhead Pass ball, P.L.C. first, 9 points;
75 yards Under 14: M. Darling second. 5
points; 100 yards Open: D. Filmer s ixth .
1 po•in t; Pass Ball: P.L.C. third. 4 pts.:
100 yards Under 16: D. Filmer fifth. 2
points; 50 yards Open: J. Marshall third,
4 points; 50 yards Under 12: B. Smith
second, 3 points; 30 yards Sack Race:
B. Sounness tie first, 7 points, and P.
Martin third, 3 points; Flag Race under
14: P.L.C. second, 5 points; 50 yards
Under 16: D. Filmer fourth, 3 points:
Relay Race: P.L.C. third, 4 points; "A"
Flag Race: P.L.C. third, 4 points .
The final positions were: M.L.C., 81~
points; P.M.S ., 71~ points: P.L.C .. 62
p<Yints; P.C., 55 points; C.E.G.S., 30
points; St. H., 21 points.
As a result of the sports the following
girls were awarded running colotirs:

C. Pascoe, D. Filmer, J. Marshall, B.
Brand, B. Roe, B. Sounness, P. Maguire,
C. Angell, D. Drummond, S. Angel, J.
Tonks, C. Livermore, M. Darling, B.
Smith, B. Kennedy, P. Martin.

EXAMINATION RESULTS
Leaving CertificatesF. Church-English (D), Maths A, Biology, French, Gennan.
H. Day: English (D), History, Geography, Biology (D).
.J. Greig: English, Mat11s A, French,
German.
K. Scott: English, History (D), Geography. Maths A, Biolo•gy.
Extra SubjectsB. Henderson: English (D), French
(D), German.
Junior CertificatesA. Craze: English, History, Geography,
French, German, Maths A, Maths
B.
V. Hubbard: English, History, Geography, Domestic Science, Drawing,
Music.
P. Jackson: English, History. Geography, Maths A, Biology, Hygiene.
M. Lissiman: English, History, Geo~;
raphy, Maths A, Maths B, French,
German, Music.
P. Martin: English, History, Geography, Maths A, Maths B, Bio•logy,
Drawing.
C. Pascoe: English, History, Geography, Maths A, Biology, Hygiene,
Music.
E. Sim: English. History, Geography,
French, German, Maths A, Maths
B, Physics.
G. Thomson: English, French, Maths
A, Maths B, Biology, Physics.
T. Thomson: English, French, German,
Maths A, Maths B, Music.
Alliance FrancaiseDivision I.-B. Henderson.
D ivision III.-D. Coxo•n, A. Craze, M.
Lissiman, E. Sim.
Division IV.-M. Chapman, P. Hocking, E. Holland, M. Jones, J. Marshall, S. Robertson (D), M. Stockdale (D).

VALET£
D. Andrews (1932-1935)- "A" Hockey.
1933-1935; ''A" Tennis, 1934-1935;
Ma.gazine Committee, 1935; Juntor.
1933; Prefect, 1935.
A. Cairns (1934-1935)- Magazine Committee, 1935; Junior, 1934.
D. Coxon (1932-1935).
J. Cruthers (1933-1935).
R. Day (1934-1935)-"A" Hockey. 19341935; Magazine Committee,
19341935; Leaving, 1935; Prefect, 1935.
N. Hardie (1930-1935)- "B" Netball,
1933; "B" Hockey, 1934; "A" Hockey,
1935 .

( 1) . "Mary Low" Memo rial Garden .

( 2) Gardeners.
( 3) ''Commissariat" on School Sports Day.
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B. Hendel'son (1928-1935)-"B" Netball,
'1931-1934; "C" Tennis, 1931-1932; "B"
Tennis 1933; "A" Tennis, 1934-1935;
Swim~ing, 1932-1934; Magazine Committee, 1932-1935; Junior, 1932; Leaving, 1934; Prefect, 1934; Head Prefect, 1935.
J. Hogben (1929-1935) - "B" Netball,
1933-1934; Running, 1934; "B" Hockey, 1935.
v. Hubbard (1935)-Junior, 1935.
P. Jackson (1928-1935) - "C" Tennis,
1934; "B" Tennis, 1935; Basket Ball,
1935; Junior, 1935.
J. McCaul (1933-1935) - "B" Hockey,
1933-1934; "A" Hockey, 1935; Bask et
Ball, 1935; "B" Tennis, 1935.
J. Pestalozzi (1934-1935).
H. Rickey (1933-1935)- "B" Hockey,
1934-1935.
X. !Scott· (1931-1935) -"B" Hockey, 1933 ;
"A" Hockey,
1934-193 5; Magazine
Committee, 1934-1935 ; Junior, 1933;
Leaving, 1935 ; Prefect, 1934-1935.
J. Thompson (1934-1935) - "B" Hocl<ey,
1934-1935.
G. Thomson (1934-1935) - Basket Ball,
1934; "B" Hockey, 1935; "C" Tennis.
1935; Magazine Committee,
1935;
Junior, 1935.
P. Williamson (1931-1935)-"B" Netball,
1D33; "A" Hockey, 1935.
J. Yates (1930- 1 935) -Swimming, 19321935; "B" Hockey, 1932; "A" Hockey,
1934-1935; "C" Tennis, 1933 ; Running,
1934; Junior, 1934, Prefect, 1935.

ARCADIA

( 1) and (2)

"Much Ado," 1932.

13 J The W itch in "S lippers of Cinderella," 1933 .
(4)

Form II ., 1931.

The lesson was becoming wearing.
Two fri2·htful questions had already
been ihot at me, and it seemed very
probable t hat another would come my
way before long. Already th~ first
two had weakened me and I felt that
I could not possibly stand any more.
As I was wondering whether suicide
would be best committed with a razorblade or by drinking several gallons
of ink, another question flew at me
ferociously.
I gave one last look
around, and gently expired.
A little later I realised that I was
meandering along a path at the end of
which stood a very attractive looking
building. As I went closer I could see
girls in various uniforms playing games,
while others lay on the grass and read,
while some simply sat about in groups
and gossipped. I stood at the gate for
a minute or so and then decided that,
if I went inside for a while, I would
not be noticed among all the different

uniforms. I was just about to push
open the gate when I heard a voice
Somewhat taken aback I let go of the
gate, which closed behind me, and looked at a cheery little person grinning
at me from a kind of sentry box. She
swung her legs vigorously and put
a book she had been reading on to
the seat beside her. The cover was
brilliantly coloured, and I could see
the title, "The Mystery of the Clutching Hand." After some deliberation,
she selected a toffee from a tin and,
with one side of her mouth swelled
alarmingly, repeated her question. I
stammered a reply, whereupon she produced a list and looked down it.
"Hm, you weren't scheduled to arrive
till next month. That mistress must
have killed you too early. She's always doing that. However, I suppose
we can fix you up."
"Anyway, where am I?" I gasped.
"Oh, t h is is the schoolgirls' paradise,.
Arcadia, we call it, but that's only temporary. A mistress suggested it, and
we're only using it until we can think
of something better. When this place
was founded, we decided that m is tresses have their own way far too much
on earth and that we'd have a little of
our own back up here, so we buy them
out of purgatory. They're numerous,
therefore cheap-we get two of them
for one prefect. "
"So they l1ave prefects up here, too?"
I asked.
"Oh, yes. vVe decided they are a
little better than mistresses, so they are
allowed to answer questions, show
people round , and write out the punishments that they are given while on
duty. If you can't find anything, or
want to know something, just call a
prefect and ask her."
"Oh, I see," I said, "What do the
mistresses do?"
"Come, I'll show you."
We went into a l ar~e room where
several persp1nng m1stresses stood
abus ing a row of empty desks, while
gazing down at them complacently was
a large portrait of Mona Lisa. These,
I was informed, were mistresses who
had been guilty of calling their pupils
uncomplimentary names.
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In another room mistresses were sitting writing hurriedly on revolving
sheets of paper with squeaking pens
and verv diluted ink. These were the
tyrants -who had been so fond of setting homework and they were forced
to just sit and write on the neverending paper for years on end.
Not a little bewildered I followed my
guide outside, where she left me. I
was feeling in need of a little refreshment and ·was wondering what to do
when I remembered my guide's advice.
"Prefect!" I called nervously. To my
surprise, a tall girl came up and asked
me what I desired. This was too much.
"Show me the way out," I pleaded.
"There isn't a way out," she said.
I sank into a limp heap on the grass
and she left me. Suddenly a voice
broke in upon my harassed thoughts.
"Eleanor, I really believe you're not
paying the slightest attention to me.
I ha.ve had to repeat this question twice
already!"
\Vcak and tired. I mumbled an apology, resigning myself to remaining in
this world a little longer.
-E. Sim
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The boat called '' Zephyr" steamed in
at that minute and Diana went up the
gangway. The minute the boat was
moored Diana went on the jetty.
A few hours later when Diana had
said good-bye to her father and the
boat had sailed, bound for the mainland, she went clown to the beach for
a swim when she saw a rock which
was only a little way out and she
thought she would swim out to it. She
arrived safely. Then a crab darted at
her; this crab had a nest there.
Diana got such a fright that she fell
off the rock and was unable to swim.
Her mother had not seen her, so there
was nobody to help her. She managed to cling to some rocks, but could
not have held on much longer when a
boy who was rowing round to her.
] ust as she lost hold of the rock, she
was lifted in to the boat and taken into
the sho r e where her frightened mother
was waiting for l1er.
She was kept in bed for the next
two days, but said she wou ld never
go to the rock again .
- B. Kennedy (8 years)

OUR CAT
DIANA'S ADVENTURE
Diana Wilson was very excited when
her mother said they were going to the
seaside for a fortnight. Th-ey were going the next day, so Diana spent the
afternoon packing.
Diana spent a very sleepless night
and in the morning sh e could hardly
eat her breakfast.
Her father and mother wondered
what was the matter with her, for they
had sausages for breakfast and D iana
did not eat them, although they were
her favourite dish.
It was about three hours after when
the train steamed into a big port called
Fremantle.
"Where are we going to stay?" asked
Diana.
"Rottnest," said Mrs. Wilson, "And
we are going by boat."
Diana was so excited, I cannot tell
you how exci ted she was.

One day a little kitten came. to our
place. He was a stray cat. I liked
him very much. We used to feed him.
When he was six months old he ran
away. I was very sad, I used to look
for him, but I could never find him.
About five months after he came
back he was very thin and very hungry.
When we fed him he licked his
saucer until there was not a drop left.
Everybody used to like him. About
a year afterwards he died. I was very
sad, but I knew that he could not
last forever.
-Beverley Brown (9 years)

"Now listen to this Latin verse.
You do not know the French for
'purse' ?
Then take your work up to the hall.
It's perfectly beastly of you all."

"MUSIC HATH CHARMS"
(Thoughts on a Thursday Morning)

PEDANTRIES
We love the members of the staff,
Though sometimes at their ways we
laugh.
And if some gentle fun we poke,
We hope they too enjoy the joke.
"I hate the smell of orange peel,
While with theology I deal,
For though the Scotch like marmalade
You must be Presbyterian maid."
The girls down in the "Domi-Sci"
Are taught to bake "potater-pie,"
To polish floors and winders shine,
And peg the cloths out on the line.
"Good morning, girls, asseyey-vous !"
The French for "go" is "Come here,
you!"
Yes, write this down and please be
quick;
Why will you be so slow and thick?"
"In Zomezet one zummer's dayyou'll find it on page three in "Lay."
Bill Shakespeare said to Keats "'B a
goom."
She took two strides across the room.
Come, let us all biologize
Among the gaudy butterflies,
Where oysters noisy all become
And ancient "crays" and "skeeters"
hum.

0, our friend with the musical cornet!
Why cannot he leave us alone?
And let us enjoy our lessons,
Sans noise, sans squeak, and sans
groan?
He comes and stands 'neath our wmdows
The man we all love so well;
We sit in breathless anguish
While his notes begin to swell.
Our anguish goes on increasing
As he waltzes the Widow around,
And he tootles "0 Play to Me, Gipsy,"
Ttll we wish that the gypsy were
drowned .
He plays outside our classrooms
"Wh en I'm Too Old to Dream,"
Till we all want to throw something at
him,
And the mistress is ready to scream.
The latter, distracted by music.
Tries to keep order in vain.
She gathers her thoughts with an effort,
Her mouth in contortions of pain.
With curious crotch ets and quavers,
Up and down wildly he goes,
Wit h queer skittish twirlings and
-vv~avers,

While the class forgets a ll that it
knows.
0, friend with the musical cc,rnet,
Man with the musical brain!
We pray in our hearts that you'll never
Return to inflict us again.
-S. Robertson

A whistle thrill ! A question frank!
"Hey, there! Did you come down that
bank?"
And often hockey moments tense,
"Oh, dear! Have you got any sense?"

THE BOARDERS' LAMENT

"Let us suppose for argument
That these two squares are congruent,
Then A plus B would equal D.
Now tell me, children, do you see?"

Have you noticed that our Boarders
Have a lean and hungry air,
That their cheeks have fallen inwards
And their eyes a g lassy stare?
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Yes, they are showing signs
Of undeniable decay.
What is the reason? you will ask.
Well, listen now, I pray.
At one long-mourned Assembly-but a
week or two agoDr. Summers made a fatal rule, as its
consequences show.
"No more shall day-girls give the
boarders
Titbits from t h eir lunches serum.
They must eat it, every morsel,
Must not leave t h e tiniest crumb."
So if Ettie springs upon me, hunger
gleaming in her eyes,
She must fill her vacant spaces-not
with my lunch, but with sighs.
-By M.M., A Thankful Day-girl

SPR ING
Winter is nearly over;
Spring wi ll soon be here.
Then can the little children
Play in the meadows near.
Now the autumn is over
And winter showers have come.
No more swimming can we do
Until the summer's come.
-Helen Grose (9 years)

HOWLERS
The bird is being greatly domesticated by man. We use the feathers
for mattresses and pillows and cushions,
the egg and the bird itself to eat. For
our Christmas dinner we have the turkey and sometimes the duck.
A delta is a cavity at the mouth of
an ocean.
A triangle has seven respects : three
sides, th r ee angles, and the area.
Tutank hamen is the wife of the Emperor of Abyssinia.
A certain boar der tells us that she
hates eating "gr azed" rabbit.
Mistress : " \ i\There are the Andes
Moun tains?"
Small Pupil : "In Scotland." .
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Mistress: Goodness me, where did
you get that idea?"
Small Pupil: "Well, Mr. Bowden's
name is Andy, and he comes from Scotland."

THE MAIL BAG
Letters and messages of congratulatiOn and good wishes for the future
of the School have been received from
numerous people who were unable to
take part in the Birthday Celebrations.
Extracts from some of the letters are
given below.
Others associated with the School
during the last twenty-one years
(either as members of staff or as
pupils), who have sent greetings, are'
Mr~. Love (M1ss Goadby), Mrs. Napier
(M1ss M. N1cholson), Miss Chubb Mrs.
K. McNeil (Miss Lowe), Miss Lodge,
Mrs. Thomson (Miss Harvey), Miss
Freer, Mrs. Corr (Miss Beryl Robertso~), Miss Burgess, Miss Le Souef,
M1ss D. Stevens, Miss Dowson, Mrs.
Preston (Miss R. Stevens), Miss Will
Mrs. Stimson (Freda Gates), Mar};
Cox,. Helene Forster, Joyce Harris,
J ess1e McDonald, Dulcie and Vera
Thomas, Mrs. Johnston
(Precious
Rose), Pearl Bell.
Mrs. Malcolm Smith (Miss Scorgie)
asks to be remembered to any who
were her e in her time. and writes of
her present surroundings in South
Africa : ". . . You wou ldn't know this
par~ of the wo:ld now. The prosperity
IS s1mply amazmg and it all came overnight, as it were. The whole face of
the Rand is changed and all the little
dorps are big towns now. We ourselves are surrounded by mines and in
the evenings the horizon is a mass of
mine lights where there used to be
just an ogd spark."
Mrs. Scott (Miss Sterne) writes from
Sydney: "It is not too late to wish the
dear old P.L.C. and all connected with
it the bes t of luck for the future. I
am sure many things have changed
since I spent three very happy years
there. . . . I shall always be pleased
to see any of my P.L.C. fellow teachers
visiting Sydney. P lease remember me

to any of the teachers and students
that I knew over there."
Mrs. McKail (Miss Gee) writes: "I
hope that you will all have a very
happy time and t h at P.L.C. will be embarking upon an era of still greater
usefulness and prosperity now that she
is of age.''
Mrs. Stevens (Miss Edgecombe)
says: " . . . I have most pleasant memories of P.L.C. and my greatest friends
are those who have been there either
as mistresses or pupils. Though I shall
be unable to come to the Birthday I
shall be with you in spirit."
Mrs. Price (Joyce Andrews) writes
from Hong Kong: ". . . My husband
is flying between Hong Kong and
Pcnang. \Ve haven't the faintest idea
how long we will be in Hong Kong
and may be moved to Singapore, Cairo,
Johannesburg or Croydon at any time
- probably with about three days'
notice. Hong Kong is one of the most
beautiful places I have seen. The island
rises very steeply from the water to
a line of hills, the highest of which is
about 2000 feet. At night the whole
is land turns into a perfect fairyland
of lights with the dark outline of the
hills just visible against the sky. The
harbour is perfectly fascinating, as it is
always full of boats of every size and
nationality, from Chinese junks to huge
liners."

A NOISY NIGHT
Mrs. Lam pard (Miss Jaques) has sent
the following description of Hong
Kong which forms a great contrast to
the foregoing extract :
I am in Hong Kong leading a quiet
life on the whole. I say "on the
whole" advisedly, because last Sunday
night was a very noisy night. My daily
life cannot be very interesting to anyone far removed from it, so I will not
hore you with it, but that one noisy
nigl1t might be of interest if only I
could portray it well enough to give
you some understanding of it.
The noise was only caused by the
wind, but when that travels over 130
miles an hour, raging round the house,

roaring down the chimneys and buffetting the barred shutters and bolted
windows, then it is deafening!
The two Chinese words "tai fung,"
meaning big wind, are anglicised as
"typhoon," and indicate the wind which
occurs many times during t he summer. A typhoon is formed at sea, and
is, as you know, a wind blowing in a
huge circle in an anti-clockwise direction and covering an area of many
miles. When one is located at sea and
appears to be travelling towards Hong
Kong, even if it is one or two hundred
miles away, a great letter T is hoisted
in various parts o£ the colony as a
warning to all on land and sea. If the
typhoon does not change its direction,
as it most frequently does, I am glad
to say, then another signal is hoisted
to say from which point of the compass the wind is likely to strike us.
That is the time to start bringing in
all pot plants (we have 270), bolting
all windows and doors, putting up such
window shutters as there are and, if
one has no garage, parking the car in
as sheltered a place as possible. After
all that trouble it may be a false
alarm, the typhoon may decide to alter
its course and not worry us further.
Last Sunday, though, it decided to
come straight at us.
We were playing mah jong at halfpast ten in the evening, then, because
the direction signal was up and the
wind was getting stronger all the time,
we decided to go to bed and try to
get some sleep b efore worse happened.
We might have slept for half an hour,
not more, the great blasts of wind were
too loud and the rattling too incessant.
VVe kept making excursions up and
downstairs and round the house to
make sure that all the windows were
holding, and to mop up the worst of
the water whch had been driven in
through every crack and crevice. About
four a.m. my little boy wuke up; we
had a friend of mine staying with us
and there was an amah in the house,
too. VIe put on t h e wireless and listened to some music :"rom Rome; later
we heard a series of local ~.O.S. calls.
We played with the cat and ate biscuits
in between constant attention to windows and doors. The night seemed
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endless and we felt so weary. The
servants were all shut away in their
quarters, and so at six o'clock I paddled
in three inches of water in the pantry
trying to get milk, tea and a spirit
stove for making something to drink.
From three until six a.m. the wind
was strongest, over 130 miles for some
of the time, and as our house is on
the very summit of a conical hill, 1100
ieet above the sea, we got the full
force of it. Fortunately our only damage was one shutter blown off, a pane
of glass smashed. a small tree through
the roof of the car, and the garden
stripped of everything except grass.
Yes, we were fortunate! Practically
every other house had one or more
windows blown right in, a chimneystack down, or all or part oi the roof
lifted off, with consequent damage or
total ruin of the rooms involved. All
over the colony there were trees torn
apart, and big ones uprooted. Some
more sheltered spots escaped any damage, while in others the foliage was
stripped off the trees and shrubs so
that it looked as if winter-an English
winter-had visited them overnight.
\Vhat were our troubles and inconveniences compared with those at sea!
Jn the harbour a coastal vessel was
blown by wind and lifted by waves
until she arrived on a football field,
where she is now lying high and dry.
Another ship dragged her anchors in
the outer harbour, and was threo·vn np
on the rocks. Her bows came Jff at
the first impact and somersaulted ·1
hundred yards away on to the cliffs.
The ship went ashore at the foot of
the cliffs and the passengers had to
wait until some time after dawn before
life-saving tugs could even hope to
start rescuing. Among many other
ships which dragged their anchors was
the Talma, a P. & 0. ship. After being
blown broadside on through the very
narrow pass between outer and inner
harbours, she managed to get straight
again and to steam full speed into the
wind as other ships were doing, in
order to prevent being blown away.
She is to be in the dockyard hands
for a number of weeks, I believe.
Having had a long warning· of the
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approach of the typhoon most of the
smaller native craft had gone into shelter and lay packed like sardines behind
the concrete breakwaters specially provided for them in such contingencies.
Those who were unable to do so had
a very bad time and a number of lives
were lost.
Well, that is a typhoon. Now the
Colony is mending roofs, replacing windows, strengthening weakened places,
repairing ships large and small, repairing cars and clearing away tree trunks
and debris of every kind.
This is the worst typhoon that has
struck the Colony since 1923. It is
predicted that another one will hit us
in September, about the 19th or 23rd.
May the prophecy be vilely false! We
have had enough! At the moment of
writing, the sky is blue and there Js
barely a stir in the air. Oh! for a
little breeze to cool the atmosphere.

Endcrslea,
Chiuering.
Dear Old Friends,Does it seem a century ago or just
yesterday that we were meeting each
other daily and sometimes (be it whispered) wishing that we did not meet
quite so frequently?
Do you feel as if your days at
P.L.C. belonged to some other incarnation or are they so viYid that some
straying scent or sudden sound will
carry you back to the tennis court on
a summer's night or the draughty old
gym. in the wind and rain?
Nowadays, when I go to feed my
hens on a winter's evening, I pull
around me the same old coat that I
used to snatch when the summons came
to Boarders' Prayers, and as I wrestle
with refractory hens, who simply won't
be shut in, I sometimes think regretfully of my former life with girls who
"always did as they were told."
Do you, with all the added responsibilities that the years have brought
you, look back to the good old times
when you were weighted down with
the onerous duties of Cot Fund Repre-

sentative in Form III., or entrusted
·with the alarm clock for 5 a.m. practice?

_ _
have an affectionate remembrance of it
and some grain of the wisdom which
it did its best to impart.
Some of my happiest times in the
last few years have been spent with
Old Girls or Old Mistresses and I
should like yon to know that I am always delighted to '''elcome any of you
at my home (at Chittering or Glen
Forest) where you can meet my little
Peter, who taxes my ingenuity more
than all the rest of you put together!
\Vitb congratulations to Dr. Summers
and best \Yisbes to you all,
I remain,
Your affectionate friend.
E. R. OGDEN (alias Fin)

Do you still tremble when you picture Miss Le Quesne inspecting your
cubicle or see Miss Mann casting
\\ ithering glances upon your stockings
and gloves r
One feels tempted to fill pages with
reminiscences, when really the business
o£ the moment is to congratulate the
School very heartily on having reached
the age of twenty-one. Term by term
no Ycry exciting changes seem to occur
in the life of a School; it is only when
one takes a survey over a span of
vears that one realises all the work
~mel thought and generosity that have
been expended to enable P.L.C. to
celebrate such an honou.·able majority.
OLD COLLEGIANS' NOTES
The old Old Girls among you will
Officers:
remembrr how we longed for a level
President : G. Dean.
field to practise our running or make ·
hockc) a possibility, how we envied
Vice-President: Dr. V. A. Summers.
the boarders in story-books who had
Hon. Secretary: K. Baird.
a sitting room of their own, how the
Hon. Assist. Sec.: M. Bird.
ambitious ones dreamed of scholarships
or the ~,udious of libraries, and the
Hon. Treasurer: E. Foulds.
musicians of gramaphones, to say nothCommittee: ]. Weber, R. Hardie, A.
ing of wireless sets.
Yet all these
Baird, B. Henderson, J. Pestalozzi.
luxuries the girls of the present day
The Association's activities for 1936
take as a matter of course, together
\\·ith refrigerators, cookery classes, sec- began with the annual general meeting
retarial courses, and white stockings on held in the School Gym. on March 31st
with about thirty members present.
Sundays.
The first social event of the year
These arc but a few of the things
took the form of a dance at the Lido,
whicl1 show us how, thanks to the
Cottesloe, on May 1st. The weather
energy and devotion of Council, staff
was ideal and the evening was a great
and scholars, the School, which was an
success. We were especially pleased
infant twenty-one years ago, has grown
to see so many of the younger girls
and thrived.
present.
\ Ve arc all indebted to Dr. Summers
The annual dance this year wa; held
for giving us this anniversary opporin the Myola Club Hall on June 25th.
tunity of exchanging greetings. The The attendance was most disappointing
Birthday Party was a sD.)enclid idea,
and though this may have been partly
and my only regret was that it was
due to the weather, which was most
over so soon. I should have loved to
unkind it seems that members are not
have a real chat with mistresses and
really interested in this function. Socigirls whom I had not seen for years.
ally the dance was voted most successSome of you are mothers of twins,
fu l by all present, but the financial loss
ma trans of hospitals, doctors of philos- was heavy.
ophy, or leaders of society, living at
A pleasant interlude during the eventhe outposts of the Empire or at its
very heart. Many of you have achieve- ina was provided by a ballet given by
th~ pupils of Miss Linley \iVilson.
ments to your name of which the
On July 16th the Dramatic Club preSchool is proud, and all of you, I hope,
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sented the three-act play, "Sixteen,"
At the last graduation ceremony at
before an excellent audience in the
Crawley B.A. degrees were conferred
Myola Club Hall. The producer, Peggy
upon Sheila Row ley, Roma Cr aze, and
Dunphy, and the players are to be con- Kathleen Baird. Among those still on
gratulated on their excellent performthe way to degrees are Noel Henderson
ance. The cast included Denise Ding(third year), Merle Levinson and Edith
well, Dulcie Armstrong, ] une HuntBennett (second year), and Barbara
leigh-East, Pat Williamson, Ruth HarHenderson.
die, and Messrs. T. Flintoff and T.
Grace Drummond has left the UniBrown. The financial result of the
versity staff and is now teaching at
evening was most satisfactory.
P.L.C. in Geelong.
In place of the usual annual tea the
Old Collegians were invited by the
Several Old Girls have become qualiSchool to be present at a tea held in
fied in pharmacy recently. B. Macthe School gym. on August 19th to
Intosh and L. Fraser have passed their
celebrate the 21st birthday of the Colfinal exams. and B. Neil will be taking
lege. Besides over 100 Old Girls, those ·hers next month.
who attended included members of the
The nursing profession is still as
College Council, past and present mempopular as ever, it seems.
Francis
bers of the staff, the present boarders
Tupper has fi;1ished her course at the
and sixth form of the School. It was
Perth Hospital and Margaret Morrisby
particularly pleasing to see so many
is about to take her final exams. At
old girls present who had been out of
touch with the School for some time. . the Children's there arc still all unVv e would like to take this opportunity mentionable number at various stages
in the course.
of thanking Dr. Summers for affording
us this opportunity of meeting to celeWe are glad to see several Old Girls
brate the coming of age of the College.
now on the School staff. Roma Craze,
At 8 p.m. on the same evening the
Ellen Foulds, and ] udith Pestalozzi.
School presented a concert in the
Olive Keightley is at present in MelMyola Hall, which many of the old
bourne. She l1as been doing private
girls attended and which was thoroughnursing in various parts of Victoria.
ly enjoyed by all.
We hear that ] oan Church is leavThis year we have again been holding sporting fixtures with the School ing for England within the next month
or two.
and with St. Hilda's Old Girls. During first term we had a very pleasant
Earlier in the vear Essie Neilson reafternoon's tennis against the School turned after several years in England
when about twelve old girls of varyand she has been present at several
ing standards of play opposed the mem- association functions during the year.
bers of the School A. B and C teams.
Helen Vinc ent, who has been studyDuring the winter one hockey match
ing in London, is returning to Australia
was played against the School team
in the near future.
and two against St. Hilda's. The results in all cases would indicate that
Dick Forster is at present in Melour hockey needs practice!
bourne. taking a course in massage .
We must congratulate Joan Hearman
on obtaining her Ph.D. in London.
Engagements
] oan has recently returned to AusDu lcie Armstrong is engaged to Mr. M.
tralia where she is continuing her reBell of Singapore.
searches in fruit growing.
Gwen Church to Dr. Pottinger of RoeMargaret Henderson and Edith Kerr
bourne.
arc both on their way to medical degrees in Melbourne. Margaret is living A. Lee Steere to Mr. H . Cooper.
B. Sparke to Mr. A. Dixon of Colombo
up to her reputation and last year
,divided the two exhibitions of her year.
-they are to be married this month.
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Natalie Brickhill to Mr. Wardell Johnson.
Kathleen Crammond to Mr. B. Urquhart of England.
Marriages

Molly Church to Mr. Afric Tanner.
Rosalie Crosthwaite to Mr. J. Fitzhardinge.
Zoe WeiY to Mr. J. Venn.
Joy Malloch to Mr. Frank Venn.
Dorothy Forbes to Mr. Yeo, of Sandstone.
Joyce Andrews to Mr. Richard Price,
of Imperial Airways.
Ann G lick to Mr. Coppleson.
K. Grieve to Mr. Warnock.
Brenda Royce to Mr. 0. Brookes.
Pat Ratcliff to Mr. Prosser.
Pat Roe to Mr. J. Hall.
Bet ty Hobbs to Captain C. J. Gordon.
Nancy Sadlet- to Mr. W. Stanton.
M iss G. Jones was recently married in
Lon don to Mr. Victor Brown.

B IRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. James Hyde
Na n cy Martin)-a son.
To

(nee

Mr. and Mrs. Len Fisher (nee
Janet Paterson)-a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Colliver (nee Muriel
T illy)-a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. M. Inverarity (nee
He len B lyth e)-a daughter.

FORMER M EMBERS OF STAFF

Miss Bull: Mrs. Warne, 18 Bernard St.,
Claremont.
Miss Cheffins: Mrs. R. Nevile, 68 Thomas
Street, Nedlands.
Miss Chubb: Edith Cavell Home, •.roronto, Canada.
Miss Edgecombe: Mrs. A. H. Stevens,
"Brentwood," Upper Swan.

Miss Freer: St. Mary's , Colin Stre et, Vv.
Perth.
Miss Gee: Mrs. McKail, Mt. Helena.
Miss Goadby: Mrs. Love, KalgoO>rlie St.,
Buckl a n d Hill.
Miss Harvey: Mrs. Thompson, 271 Albany Road, Victoria Park.
Miss Jaques: Mrs. Lampard, 521 The
Peak, Hong Kong.
Miss Lodge: St. Hilda's, Cottesloe.
Miss Lowe: Mrs. K. McNeil, Kellerberrin.

Miss Le Souef : c/o Zoo, South Perth.
Miss M. Nicholson: Mrs. Napier, 62 Stanley Street. Nedlands.
Miss C. Nichol son: Clyde, Woodend, Victoria.

Miss Nyman: Mrs. Reath, Napier Street,
Cottes loe.
Miss Ber y l Robertson: Mrs. 0. Corr, 361
Lord Street, Perth.
Miss Sel by: Mrs. J ones, 2 Abbo-tsford
St., West Leeder ville.
Miss Sterne: Mrs. Scott, 353 Marrickvi!le
Road, Marrickvill e, Sydney.
Miss P. Smith : Mrs. Middleton, Stirl ing
Highway, Nedlands.
Miss D. Stevens: Perth College, Mt.
Lawley.
Miss R. Stevens: Mr s . J. Pres t on, Upper
Swan.
Miss Wauchope: St. Hilda's, Cottesloe.
Mr'i>e~Y~.itaker: Emerald Terrace, West
Miss Will: C. of E. Girls' Grammar
School, Glenelg, South Australia.
OLD COLLEGIANS

.Margaret Ackland: Lake Union, Wongan
Hills.
To Mr. a n d Mrs. W. Hyde (nee Jean • Ruby and Pearl Adkins: 11 Congdon St.,
Wingrove)-a son.
Swanbo•urne.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robin Black (nee ,'Jean
Heather
Koorda.
Flora, and
Mary,
Vans, Aitken:
Dora, Maude
AnderNell Manfor d)-a daughter.
son: Scotch College.
To Mr. and Mrs. Knowles (nee Lily .- Kitty Anderson: Mrs. Monger, McNeil
. )
l
It
SL, Cottesloe.
, Marjorie Anderson: Devonleigh Hospital,
H oc k mg - a c aug 1 er.
To Mr. and Mrs. B. Stowe (nee Kitty
Cottesloe.
Boyd)-a daughter.
• Ma~:rtt;.nderso•n: c/o Foy & Gibson's,
To Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dunphy (nee •Eve lyn Andrews: C. of E. Girls' School,
· d
1t
Abingdon, near Oxfo•rd, England.
'Joyce Andrews: Mrs. R. Price, c/o 1mP eggy N unn ) - t wm aug 1 ers.
To Mr. and M r s. Ken McNeil (nee
perial Airways, Hong Kong.
Miss M. Lowe)-a son.
'Dor othy Andrews: 212 Heytesbury Road,
Sub iaco.
·
""
• E ls ie A n gell: 1 0 Wood St., Swanbourne.
, D u lcie Armstrong: 6 Bindaring Parade,
ADDRESSES
CO>ttesloe.
FORMER PRINCIPALS
Lily Bain: Mrs. E. Strauss, c/o Edmunds
Mail Box, Wilgarup, via Bridgetown.
Miss Scorgie: Mrs. Malco lm Smith, P.O. •
Alison and Kathleen Baird: 9 View St.,
B<l'X 165, Boksbu rg, Transvaal.
Cottesloe.
Miss Finlayson: Mrs. W. Ogden, Enders- ,
Peg·gy Baird: 28 Leake Street, Cottesloe.
lea, Chittering.
Balmer: New Cross Street, InMiss Phemis t er: Mrs. Dawson, Agett ' Norma
dooroopilly, Brisbane.
Road, Claremont.
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l\Iarjorie Barblett: Mrs. Braddock, 13
Emerald Terrace, \Vest Perth.
Edna and Phyllis Barry: Guildford Rd.,
Redcliffe.
Marjorie Battye: Mrs. R .. Hardie, Frederick Street, Albany.
Helen Beaton: Mrs. E. Eichhorn, '.rhundalarra Station, Meekatharra.
Joan Beaton: Mrs. Langdon, Erikin.
Pearl B e ll: Yorkrakine, via Tammin.
Edith Bennett: 6 Walter St .. Claremont.
Joan and Joyce Bennett: 27 Alexandra
Road, East Fremantle.
Dorothy, Olive. and Beatrice Benni e :
Maddington.
Leila Black: 33 Stanley St., Nedlands.
Margare t Bird: 47 Broome St., Cottesloe .
Ruby Bl a ck: Mrs . V\7 • May, Geraldton.
.Joan Blacka!l: Mrs. J. Hale, 99 Thomas
Street, Nedlands.
Helen Blythe : Mrs. M. Inverarity, Pre ston Point Road, East Fremantle.
Jean and Nancy Blythe: Bindaring Parade, Cottesloe.
Eena (Bae) Bick: Mrs. Howard Bonner,
cr. Hobbs Avenue and Gallop Street,
Dalkeith.
Peggy Boas: 10 Esplanade, Cottesloe.
Do1·othy Bold:
24 Queenslea Drive,
C l aremont.
Joan Bowman: 8 Osborne Parade, Clarelnont.
Kitty Boyd: Mrs. Beecher Stowe, Gerald ton.
Phleta Boyne: "The Gums," Dukin.
Kitty Brady: Mrs. Wellard, Narrogin.
Hazel Broad: Mrs. Eldred Green, Nan·atarra, Geraldton.
Mary Brockman: Mrs. Weisner, cr. Bagot
Road and Thomas Street, Perth.
Betty Browne: Mrs. J. Eddington, Subiaco Hotel, Hay Street, Subiaco.
Babette Brown: 21 Elizabeth Street,
Ned lands.
Edith Builder: 54 Lawley Crescent, Mt.
Lawley.
Beatrice Bulgin: 3 Bolton Street, East
Fremantle.
Ella Bullock: Kulin.
Marjorie Bunbury: Marybroo·k, Bussel ton.
Hazel Butterick: Box 86, \Vagin.
Sibyl Cavey: 107 Shenton Road, Swanbourne.
Beatrice and Nancy Cheyne: 10 Edward
Street. Cottesloe.
Joan and Marjorie Church: 62 Leake
Street, Cottesloe.
Gwen Church: Roebourne Hospital, Roc bourne.
Molly Church: Mrs. A. Tanner, "Wilberforce," Beverley.
Pat Clifton: Mrs. Alan Stephenson, Esplanade, Peppermint Grove.
Greta Cochran: 32 Glenroyd Street, Mt.
Lawley.
Marjorie Congreve: 17 McKenzie Street.
Wembley.
Mary Cox: "Athgarvan," Coolup.
Gladys Craik: Thirlmere Road, Mt. Lawley.
Jean Crailc Children's Hospital, Subiaco.
Helen Crammond: Mrs. Ted Blackman,
74 Thomas Street, West Perth.
Gwen Cranston: Box 11, Kalgoorlie.
Velma Crawford: 14 Chester St., Subiaco.
Roma Craze: 5 Havelock St., W. Perth.

Grace Cross: 29 Harold St., Mt. Lawley
Ruth and Marion Cross: Perth Hospitar'
Joyce Crut~1ers: 27 Anstey St., Cottesloe:
Jean Dargm: Perth Hospital.
Melva, Phyllis, Hazel Day: York Street,
Albany.
Gwen Dean: 24 Bruce Stre et, NedLtnds.
Joan and Marjorie Der1n e r: J:'!"es,_on .Pt.
Road, East Fremantle.
Coralie Devitt: Mrs. Lowry, Queenslea
Drive, Claremont.
Joan and Olga Dickson: "Minderup,"
Irvine Street. Peppermint Grove.
Denise Dingwall: Sheffi e ld liouse. .Hay
Street, Perth.
Dulcie and Homa Dish e r: 100 Smythe
Road, Nedlaods.
Doris Diva!: 21 Government Hoad, Hollywood.
Chrissie Dods: Henown Avenue , Claremont.
Lorraine Doonan: 18 Fraser St., Swanbourne.
Pearl Dornan: Chemist, Armadale.
Ruth Downer: Esplanade, Peppermint
Grove.
Grace Drummond: Presbyterian Girls'
Grammar School, Geelong, Victoria.
Ena Dougall: 68 Sanfo•rd St., Geraldton.
June East: Chancery Hous e, Howard St,
Perth.
Marjor ie Edward, Derward House, Murray Street, P e rth.
Eulalie and Marjorie Ellershaw: Francis
Terrace. Bucl<land Hill.
Eileen E'ving: Mrs. Dunl\:erton, 46 Market Street, Fremantle.
Joan Eyres: Mrs. H. Klug, Williams.
Gwen and Margaret Fawcett, The Parl<,
Pinjarra.
Hetty and Nancy Forbes: Forrest Street,
Cottesloe.
Helene Forster: 3 Park Street East, Melbourne, N.lO.
Ellen Foulds: 119 Fo.-rest St., Cottesloe.
Ettie Freemantle: Katanning.
Freda Gates: Mrs. F. Stimson, Uduce
Street, Harvey.
Marion Gibson: 299 High St., Fremantle.
Mary Gladstones: Mrs. James Flanigan,
Wagin.
Madge and Barbara Gordon: 45 View
Terrace, East Fremantle.
Rae Grieve: 14 Queenslea Drive, Claremont.
Peggy Griffith: C. of E. Grammar School,
Ballarat.
Val Grigg: 7 Wingfield Avenue, Crawley.
Shirley and Verna Hall: 45 Mount St.,
Perth.
Mary Hamilton: Gwalia.
Marjorie Hammond: 14 Valetta," \"\Tickepin.
Nancy and Ruth Hardie: Servetus St.,
Swan bourne.
Joyce Harris: Box 8, Dalwallinu.
Joan Hearmon: "Tanglewood," Donnybrook.
Noel and Barbara Henderson: 97 Thomas
S t reet, Subiaco.
Margaret Henderson: Janet Clark College, University, Melbourne.
Pat and Mary Hendry: 167 Thomas St.,
Subiaco.
Eileen Hick: Palmerston Street, Buckland Hill.

Iri s J lic k· .\I rs. M . JJ. K e lly, 24 M e lba
Strel' t , 1\.algoo rlie.
Grace II iggi n .-: ~3 4 Vin cent Stree t , Nth.
Perth.
Betty Hobbs : The B unga low, Keane St.,
Cottes lo .
Peggy and Be tty Holla nd: 40 Napier
Stree t, Cotte sloe.
Betty H olga t e : Box 1631, G.P.O., Sydney.
Shirl ey , Carol, and Mary Holt: 2 Fraser
Stree t . Swanbourne.
N e ssie Horgan: Mrs. A. Lambert, The
Espla nad e, South Perth.
'l.'hyrn Ho•r s will: 79 Hay Street, Subiaco.
Nonni e Hoile : Stirling Highway, Nedl a nds.
Val Hubbard: 5 McNeil Street, Peppermint Grove.
Nan cy Hughes: Mrs. Marshall Clifton,
Roya l Insurance Buildings, Perth.
Judy
Hughes :
Agricultural
College,
Mureslc
Joan Tlogbe n: c/o Pre sbyte rian Church
Office, Adelaide, S.A.
Dorothy I cl<: C hildre n ' s Hospital.
Enid Irge ns: Mrs . Drummond, Gang
Warily, Dinninup.
Barbara J e ff ery: 27 B ernard Street,
Clare mo·nt.
Mollie, Nora, and Sh e ila John: Leake
Stre e t, C ott<>s loe .
Helen Johnst o n: 29 Os borne Road, East
Fremantl e .
Huth Keightl ey : Mrs . Ted Allen, Hill
Terrace , l\1o s Jn a n 's B ay.
Lila Kempton: Mrs . S . C owan , Bun bury.
Jean and Nan cy L a mont: 22 Esplanade,
Brighton B Pa c h , M e lbourn e .
Nancy Ledsham: Mrs. 0. N e gus, 166
Walcott Street, M t . Lawley.
Merle LevinRo•n: 70 Thoma s St., V\Test
Perth.
Margaret Lives y: !17 F ifth Ave nue, Mt.
Lawley.
Jean and Marg arPl T.iv ings ton : Corry
Lynn Road , Chtr!'mont.
Greta Longmire: MrH. J. A . Hunt, Lake
Grace.
Sheila Love: Mr s. II. R eadhead, Mingenew.
Claire Lutb: 10 Airw a y s Ar cade, Perth.
Alison and Peggy McCaul: 101 \Vebster
Street, Nedlancl s .
Isabel McConaghy: MrH. Ivan Piper,
View Street, P epp e rmint G rove .
Margaret McGibbon : MrH. L. Summers,
Birdwood Parad e . Nedl a nds.
Mollie and Rita McGibbo n : 10 Bellevue
Terrace, Perth.
Clare McLintock: Mrs. C. B riggs, Mt.
Lavinia Hotel, Colombo.
Jo and Bethel McintoHh: 4 8 I r vin e St.,
Cottesloe.
Leslie McKenzie: York Str ee t , Albany.
Joan and Millie Mc ·f, a rty : " Gl e ncoe,"
Pinjarra.
Molly McMillan: Mrs. H. D. Forb es , Bay
View Terrace, Buckland Hill.
Alice Macey: Pertb Hospita l.
Lorraine Mair: 19 Frase r Street, Swanbourne.
Lily and Myrtle Mann: 21 B e rnard St.,
Claremont.
Ruth Marshall: 171 Thom as St., Subiaco.
Nancy Martin: Mrs. J . Hyde , "Hyde
Park," Dalwallinu.
Phyllis Martin: Leake Stree t , Co tte slo€ .

Peg gy l\1a th eso n : 1'.0. B ox 96 , K a lgoorli e .
Dorothy M e nzi es : 21 Doon a n Road, N e dla nds.
Janet and Marjori e M e r cer: 55 0 Fitzge r ald Stree t, N o rth P e rth.
Linda Mews: Rich a rd s on A venue, Swanbourne.
Moira Mills: 9 Cotteslo•e Avenue, Cotte sloe.
Mollie and Margaret Montgomery : Grey
Street, Albany.
Margaret Maule: Mrs. Taylor, P ingelly.
Mary Mountain: Mrs. R. J. Percy, Yuthapina Station. Meekatharra.
Betty Mountain: Mrs. Woodroffe, Kalgoorlie.
Stella Moullin: Mrs. Leslie James, Kondinin .
Hilda Mouritzen: "Gymcoorda," Wandering.
Jean Murray: Children's Hospital, Perth.
Vera Mussared: Westgate Farm, Belka.
Flora Nathan: Goldsworthy Road, Claremont.
Matty and Barbara Neil: 14 Irvine St.,
Cottesloe.
Essie Neilson: 28 Forrest Place, Perth.
Grace Nunn: Mrs. T. Brown, Nungarin.
Peggy Nunn: Mrs. '.r. Dunphy, cr. Brockman and Waratah Avenues, Dalkeith.
Tessie Nunn: Mrs. T. White, Wiluna.
Floris Nyman: Mrs. J. Herbert, Picton
Crescent, Bunbury.
Esme Oakley: 52 Esplanade, Peppermint
Grove.
Mae Oakley: Mrs. K. McGibbon, Jutland Parade, Nedlands.
Margaret Officer: 16 Outram Street, West
Perth.
Jean Otto: 82 Lawler Street, Subiaco.
Jean Oxbrow: Canning Road, East Fremantle.
Kathleen Parker: Greenmount.
Elsie Parsons: 171 Thomas St., Subiaco.
Jean Parsons: Box 90. Narrogin.
Dorothy Partridge: George St., Pinjarra.
Janet Paterson: Mrs. L. Fisher, Sandstone.
Betty Perkins: 25 Hichardson Street, VI.
Perth.
Judith Pestalozzi: 56 Eric St., Cottesloe.
Kathl een Piesse: Mrs. Edgar Grant,
Meekatharra.
May Piper: Mrs. A. Thomas, 6 Albert
Street, Swanbourne.
Edna Piper: Mrs. A. Wright, c/o Mrs. F.
W. Wright, Bulwer Street, Perth.
Annabel Plaistowe: Mrs. K. Allen, Bruce
Rock.
Nancy Price: 26 Keane Street, Cottesloe.
Pat Hatcliff: Mrs. Prosser, Woodanilling.
Margaret Readhead: Mingenew.
Chrissie Reed: 1 Parry St., Swanbourne.
Hilda Rickey: 7 Hamilton Street, Bayswater.
Joan Richardson: Perth Hospital.
Ena Roberts: Mrs. G l asford, Walebing.
Dorothy Roe: "Sandalford," Guildford.
Pat Roe: Mrs. James Hall, Flat 2, Parl<
Road, Crawley.
Edna Rose: Mrs. Frank Slee, Bunbury.
Erminie Rose: Burekup.
Peggy and Helen Rose: Moorlands, Bun-

Pre~l~,r~

Rose: Mrs. E. Johnston,
enault, Bunbury.
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----------~40__________~---------------Beryl Rosman: Mrs. Corbet, Grey Street
East, Albany.
Kathleen Rowe: Children's Hospital,
Perth.
Sheila Rowley: Hill Terrace, Mosman's
Bay.
Brenda Royce: Mrs. William Brookes,
Victoria Avenue, Claremont.
Dorothy, Mary, and Pat Royce: Victoria
Avenue, Claremo'Ilt.
Pat Sadlier: 17 Edward St., Nedlands.
Iris Sandercock: 30 Birdwood Parade,
Dalkeith.
Gem Scanlan: 41 Preston Point Road,
East Fremantle.
Kathleen Scott: Box 1, Kellerberrin.
Edna Sewell: Gregory St., Geraldton.
Florence Sharland: Keane Street, Peppermint Grove.
Mary Shepherd: 19 Kinninmont Avenue,
Hollywood.
Mary Sherwoo·d: Williams Road, Hollywood.
Maud Sholl: 72 Leake Street, Peppermint
Grove.
Gwen Sibert: Mt. Helena.
Pat Skuthorp: 12 Hammersley Road, N.
Cottesloe.
Marjory Smith: Weirmonger, Yuna.
Marion Sounness: "Merryup," Mt. Barker
Betty Sparks: 1301 Hay Street, Perth.
Joan Stacy: Mrs. Carl Haesler, Lillia.n
Street, Cottesloe.
Winnie Stanley: Mrs. Ferguson Stewart, Singapo•re.
Joyce Stephens: Mrs. V. Evans, Richardson Avenue, West Perth.
Margaret Stewart: Forrest Street, Peppermint Grove.
Aileen and Betty Stockwell: Keane St.,
Peppermint Grove.
Jessie and Olive Stone: "Glen Isla,"
Borden.
Enid Tanner: 45 Richardson Avenue. W.
Perth.
Greta Thomas: Mrs. Apthomas, Mal dwyn Codnant Park, Conway, Wales.
Joyce Thomas: Mrs. A. Robinson, c/o
Mrs. Thomas, 248 St. George's Terrace, Perth.
Olwen Thomas: 217 Townshend Road,
Subiaco.
Vinia ThO'lllas: Keane Street, Peppermint
Grove.
Vera and Dulcie Thomas: "Thomaston,"
Mt. Barker.

Acie Thompson: Mrs. Vince, Greenough.
Josie Thompson: P.O., South Perth.
Grace Thomson: "Anstey," Marchagee.
Phyllis Treadgold: 21 Clive Road, Mt.
Lawley.
Marvis Threlkeld: "The Avenue," Nedlands.
Kathleen Tilly: Mrs. Phil Allanson,
Smythe Road, Nedlands.
Muriel Tilly: Mrs. H. Colliver, 141
Broome Street, Cottesloe.
Gwen Tozer: Bridgetown.
Mary Trigg: Mrs. George Nunn, Kojonup
Alice Trotter: Box 12, Kulin.
Frances Tupper: Perth Hospital.
Kathleen, Iris, Jean Twine: Toodyay.
Verna Tyler: 18 Cooper St., Nedlands.
Jean Urquhart: 271 Marmion Street, N.
Cottesloe.
Barbara Unbehaun: 42 Victoria Avenue,
Claremont.
Katie Venn: Mrs. Reg Malloch, Geraldton.
May Ve r schuer: Mrs. Haro•ld Nash, 106
Hobart Street, Mt. Hawthorn.
Helen Vincent: "Minnewarra," Leake St.,
Peppermint Grove.
Lilian and Nancy Ward-Hughes: 16 View
Street, Peppermint Grove.
Maisie Watkins: 14 Dumbarton Crescent,
Mt. Lawley.
Laretta Watkins: Mrs. J. S. Gill, P.O.
Box K800, Perth.
Betty Wedge: Mrs. C. Glasford, Walebing.
Zoe V/eir: Mrs. Frank Venn, Dardam,1p.
Beryl White: No. 1 State Mill, Manjimup.
Mary Williamson: District Hospital,
Beverley.
Pat W illiamson: 65 Lefroy Road, South
Fremantle.
Jean Wilso•n: Mrs. R. H. Vincent, 187
Suburban Road, South Perth.
Nathalie Wilson: 47 Bruce St., Nedlands.
Jean Wingrove: Mrs. W. Hyde, "Hyde
Park," Dalwallinu.
Atho la Wood: Children's Hospital.
Bernice Worthington: Fitzgerald Street,
Gerald ton.
Brenda Wrench: Mrs. C. Bateman, McNeil Street, Peppermint Grove.
Mary Wright: "Seaton Ross" Hospital,
Guildford.
Betty Wylie: 45 Irvine Street, Cottesloe.
Dorothy York: Watheroo.

